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Kurzfassung
Das Verständnis der menschlichen Neuromechanik ist der erste Schritt zu einer Übertragung
der menschlichen Fähigkeiten und des Verhaltens auf intelligente, menschenähnliche Robot-
ersysteme. Das Ziel dieser Arbeit ist die Entwicklung eines neuromuskuloskelettalen Mod-
ells der menschlichen Hand, das als Werkzeug zum Verstehen und Nachbilden menschlichen
Verhaltens dient. In dieser Arbeit werden fünf Modelle der menschlichen Hand vorgestellt,
und zwar die Skelettkinematik und -dynamik, die Kinematik und Dynamik der Muskel-
Sehnen-Einheit, sowie die Schätzung der Muskelaktivierung. Das kinematische Modell
des Skeletts besteht aus 26 Freiheitsgraden, welches die fünf Finger und den Mittelhand-
Bogen beinhaltet. Das Modell schätzt die Gelenkwinkeln aus Daten der Bewegungsanal-
yse (Motion Tracking) basierend auf einer Abbildung zwischen oberflächlichen Markern
und den geschätzten Drehzentren der Gelenke. Für die Dynamik auf skelettaler Ebene
werden sowohl das Drehmoment jedes Gelenks, aufgrund von Gravitations- und Trägheit-
skräften, als auch das passive Drehmoment aufgrund der passiven Gelenkeigenschaften
geschätzt. Das kinematische Modell liefert die Längen der Muskel-Sehnen-Einheit, die
Längenänderungsraten und die Hebelarme der Auslenkung als Funktion der Gelenkkonfigu-
ration. Für das Modell der Muskel-Sehnen-Einheit wird ein Hill-Modell verwendet, welches
die Muskelkräfte für gegebene Längen der Einheit, die Längenänderungsrate und die Muske-
laktivierung prädiziert. Die Länge und ihre Änderungsrate werden aus dem vorgestellten
kinematischen Muskel-Sehnen-Modell bestimmt, während die Muskelaktivierung mit Hilfe
des Muskelaktivierungsmodells geschätzt wird. Mit diesem Modell werden die Muskelak-
tivierungen durch Minimierung der Differenz zwischen dem resultierenden Drehmoment
aus dem dynamischen Muskel-Sehnen-Modell und dem skelettalem dynamischen Modell
bestimmt. Die vorgeschlagenen Modelle wurden entweder experimentell mit einem Motion-
Tracking-System oder durch Vergleich der Modellergebnisse mit verfügbaren Kadavermes-
sungen bzw. experimentellen Messungen aus der Literatur validiert. Die sich ergebende
Differenz zwischen den gemessenen und geschätzten Oberflächenmarkern liegt im Sub-
millimeterbereich und zeigt, dass das vorgeschlagene skelettkinematische Modell und die
zugehörigen Identifikationsverfahren konsistent und hochgenau sind. Die hohe Ähnlichkeit
(Ähnlichkeitskoeffizient s ≥ 0.70 für 92% der Fälle) zwischen den modellierten Hebelar-
men und den aus der Literatur verfügbaren Kadavermessungen deuten auf die Korrektheit
der modellierten Hebelarme hin und implizieren eine ausreichende Genauigkeit der model-
lierten Muskel-Sehnen-Bahnen, Längen und Längenänderungsraten. Abschließend wird die
Gesamtkonsistenz zwischen den vorgeschlagenen fünf Modellen demonstriert, welche die
Qualität der entwickelten Modelle unterstreicht.
Schlagworte: Handkinematik, Gelenkwinkel, Aktivierungsschätzung, Muskel-Sehnen-Bahnen,
Handdynamik

Abstract
Understanding human neuromechanics is the first step in transforming human capabilities
and behaviour into smart human-like robotic systems. The aim of this thesis is to develop
a human hand neuromusculoskeletal model that serves as a tool in understanding and
replicating human behaviour. In this thesis, five models of the human hand are proposed,
i.e. skeletal kinematics, skeletal dynamics, musculotendon kinematics, musculotendon dy-
namics, and muscle activation estimation. The skeletal kinematic model is a 26 degree of
freedom model that includes the five digits and the palm arc. It estimates skeletal joint
rotational angles from motion tracking data based on mapping functions between surface
landmarks and the estimated joint centres of rotation. In the skeletal dynamic model, both
the link torque due to gravitational and inertial forces and the passive torque due to the
passive joint properties are estimated. The musculotendon kinematic model calculates mus-
culotendon lengths, length change rates, and musculotendon excursion moment arms as a
function of joint configuration. The musculotendon dynamic model used is a Hill-type mus-
cle model that predicts the musculotendon forces for given musculotendon lengths, length
change rates, and muscle activations. The musculotendon length and its rate of change
are obtained from the proposed musculotendon kinematic model while muscle activations
are obtained from the proposed muscle activation estimation model. Using this model,
muscle activations are optimised by minimising the difference between the torque resulting
from the musculotendon dynamic model and skeletal dynamic model. The proposed mod-
els were validated either experimentally using a motion tracking system or by comparing
model results with available cadaver/experimental measurements taken from the literature.
The sub-millimetre difference between measured and estimated surface markers indicates
that the proposed skeletal kinematic model and associated identification procedure are
consistent and highly accurate. The high similarity (similarity coefficient s ≥ 0.70 for 92%
of cases) shown between the modelled moment arms and available cadaver measurements
from the literature suggests the correctness of the modelled moment arms, and implies the
feasibility of the modelled musculotendon paths, lengths, and length change rates. Finally,
the overall consistency between the five models proposed will be demonstrated and high-
lights the quality of the developed models.
Keywords: Hand kinematics, joint centre of rotation, activation estimation, musculoten-
don path, hand dynamics
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Motivation
Bio-inspired robotic systems have opened up entirely new application domains that were
not possible before. Studying and replicating human behaviour can provide new insights
into safe human-robot interaction, assistive devices, rehabilitation manipulators, as well
as prosthetic and orthotic devices. In order to develop such systems, a thorough under-
standing of human neuromechanics is the first step in transforming human capabilities
and behaviour as well as new methods and robotic technologies into smart human-like
robotic systems. In particular, the analysis and evaluation of human hand neuromechanics
is essential for understanding human hand movements to implement grasping strategies,
manipulations, reflexes, and synergies in human-like smart prostheses.
Typically, the neuromechanical analyses rely on neuromusculoskeletal models, which
include the description of anatomical and physiological features. The anatomical features
include lengths of the actuators (musculotendon lengths), musculotendon excursion mo-
ment arms, geometry of the bones, and the lines of action of the actuators (Van Campen
2014). The physiological features describe how the muscles produce force and how it is
transferred by the tendons (Van Campen 2014). In other words, the neuromusculoskele-
tal models describe the interaction between three basic anatomical structures, i.e. the
skeleton, the muscles, and the neurones in a model with three levels (Figure 1.1).
The forward neuromusculoskeletal model that describes the system from neural activa-
tion to motion production is straight forward only if the neural signal is known (Figure 1.1).
It can be estimated non-invasively, for instance, by means of surface electromyography
(sEMG). The sEMG is a technique in which electrodes are placed on the skin overlying a
muscle to detect the electrical activity of the muscle. However, sEMG has the limitations
of: 1) impossibility of measuring all hand muscles, i.e. deep or intrinsic muscles, 2) the
likelihood of “cross-talk”, which makes it difficult or even impossible to isolate the sEMG
recordings for a specific muscle (Cram and Kasman 1998b), and 3) the existence of skin
movement artefacts. Alternatively, mathematical models have been applied to estimate
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the neural activation from captured motion dataset as proposed in this thesis. The pro-
posed neuromusculoskeletal model consists of five models: skeletal kinematics, skeletal
dynamics, musculotendon kinematics, musculotendon dynamics, and muscle activation
estimation. These five models describe the interaction between the three anatomical
structures (i.e. the skeleton, the muscles, and the neurones) while performing a specific
motion (Figure 1.2).
Figure 1.1: Example of the neuromusculoskeletal system function and its forward model.
This model consists of five steps: 1) a neural signal arrives to the muscle, 2)
the muscle contracts (force production), 3) the muscle force results in joint
torques, 4) the joint torques change joint configurations (trajectories), and 5)
the movement happens.
1.2 Aim and objectives
The aim of this thesis is to develop a human hand neuromusculoskeletal model that serves
as a tool in studying and replicating human behaviour. In particular, the focus of this
work can be summarised in five modelling steps (Figure 1.2):
1. Develop a complete highly accurate 26 degree of freedom (DoF) human hand kine-
matic model. This model includes the four fingers (4 DoFs each), the thumb (6
DoFs), and the palm arc (4 DoFs) based on mapping functions between surface
landmarks and estimated joint centre of rotation (CoR), which are estimated using
a novel algorithm.
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2. Enhance the human hand skeletal dynamic models previously developed in the liter-
ature. In particular, A skeletal dynamic model is developed, which is consistent with
the proposed musculoskeletal kinematic model and includes the passive visco-elastic
properties of finger joints.
3. Develop a complete computational model for musculotendon paths and muscle-
joint kinematics. This model includes all intrinsic and extrinsic muscles, which are
represented by 47 musculotendon paths. The model takes joint angles as an input
and estimates musculotendon lengths, length change rates, and excursion moment
arms.
4. Propose a musculotendon dynamic model for the index finger. A Hill-type muscle
model is utilised that predicts the musculotendon forces for given musculotendon
lengths and length change rates, which are obtained from the musculotendon kine-
matic model, alongside muscle activations.
5. Propose a muscle activation estimation model for the index finger. This model
includes the flexion/extension of the three joints of the index finger. It predicts
muscle activation of the seven muscles of the index finger for given joint configura-
tions.
The detailed contribution of each of the five models is presented in the beginning of
each model section.
1.3 Chapter-by-chapter overview
The neuromusculoskeletal models describe the interaction between three main structures,
i.e. the skeleton, the muscles, and the neurons. In this thesis, the hand neurobiome-
chanics modelling is limited to muscle activation modelling only and will be discussed
and modelled as part of the musculotendon dynamics. Thus, this thesis is structured in
two main chapters, each one corresponding to one structure model as follows (Figure 1.2).
Chapter 2. Skeletal kinematics and dynamics. This chapter discusses the kine-
matic and dynamic models at the skeletal level. The skeletal kinematic model includes
forward and inverse models that map joint positions into joint rotations, and vice versa.
A systematic flexion/extension CoR estimation algorithm is utilised for this purpose, and
mathematically described. Model validation and comparison with different modelling
assumptions in the literature are presented. The second section describes the skeletal
dynamic model that enhances the human hand skeletal dynamic models previously devel-
oped in the literature. In particular, the 16 DoFs human hand link torque model of Serbest
et al. (2016) is extended to include the 26 DoFs as implemented in the kinematic model
and to furthermore consider the passive visco-elastic properties of the finger joints. The
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Figure 1.2: Block diagram of the proposed human hand neuromusculoskeletal model,
which includes the corresponding chapter number of this thesis. The chapter-
by-chapter overview is explained in details in Section 1.3. The symbols q, q˙,
q¨ denote the angular position, velocity, and acceleration, respectively; τLink
is the link torque; τ p is the passive torque; τ is the total torque computed
from the skeletal dynamic model; JT is the matrix of musculotendon excur-
sion moment arms; lmt and l˙mt are the musculotendon unit length and length
change rates (shortening/lengthening velocity), respectively; F pe and F ce are
the passive element force and contractile element force, respectively; u is the
estimated muscle activation; F ∗ce is the contractile element force calculated
during the optimisation; and τmt is the estimated musculotendon unit torque.
results of the skeletal dynamic model are used in activation estimation model to optimise
muscle activations (Chapter 3).
Chapter 3. Musculotendon kinematics and dynamics. This chapter discusses
the kinematic and dynamic models of the musculotendon unit. The musculotendon kine-
matic model estimates length change rates and musculotendon excursion moment arms
from musculotendon lengths for different joint configurations. Musculotendon lengths
are calculated using the musculotendon path model, which describes the complete route
of the musculotendon unit from its origin to its insertion by means of via-points and
bony-structure wrapping in 3-D space. The implemented muscle path model including
obstacle-set algorithm is also discussed in this section. Model simulation was performed
and the resulting moment arms are presented and compared with cadaver measurements
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available from the literature in terms of similarity coefficient. The second section explains
the mathematics and parameters of the musculotendon dynamic model, which calculates
musculotendon forces. The muscle activation model, which connects the proposed mod-
els to form the neuromusculoskeletal model, is also discussed in this section. Finally, the
resulting muscle activations, forces, and torques are discussed and compared to results
available in the literature.
Chapter 4. Summary and future work. This chapter briefly reviews the thesis objec-
tives and outlines the contributions and limitations of the proposed model. Subsequently,
it discusses future research opportunities that will enhance and extend the proposed model
as well as answer interesting open research questions.
Chapter 2
Skeletal kinematics and dynamics
Parts of this chapter have been published in
Computer Methods in Biomechanics and Biomedical Engineering, 2018, 21(2): 113-128,
and
The 16th International Symposium on Computer Methods in Biomechanics and
Biomedical Engineering, New York City, United States, Aug 2019.
2.1 Introduction
2.1.1 Human hand biomechanics
This sub-section explains the human hand biomechanics based on Lippert (2011). In the
human hand, each finger (2nd – 5th digits) has four bones and four joints, i.e. distal
phalange, middle phalange, proximal phalange, and metacarpal bone (Figure 2.1). These
finger bones are connected with joints: carpometacarpal (CMC), metacarpophalangeal
(MCP), proximal interphalangeal (PIP), and distal interphalangeal (DIP) joints. The
CMC joints are classified as non-axial plane (irregular) synovial joints that provide more
stability than mobility. While the second and third CMC are not mobile, the fifth CMC
is the most mobile of the fingers and the fourth is slightly mobile. The overall function
of the CMC joints is to contribute to the palm arc system (Levangie and Norkin 2005).
The MCP joints are biaxial condyloid joints connecting the head of metacarpals with the
base of the proximal phalanges. The motions allowed at these joints are flexion/extension
(F/E) and abduction/adduction (Ab/Ad) (Figure 2.2). The two interphalangeal joints,
i.e. the PIP and DIP joints, are uniaxial hinge joints that allow F/E motion only.
The anatomy of the thumb differs from the other fingers. It consists of only three bones,
i.e. the metacarpal bone, the proximal phalange, and the distal phalange, which are con-
nected by the CMC, MCP, and the interphalangeal (IP) joints. The first metacarpal in the
thumb articulates with the trapezium, thus it is sometimes called as the trapeziometacarpal
joint (TM) instead of CMC (Bullock et al. 2012). The CMC joint of the thumb is a two-
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axis joint with non-intersecting, non-orthogonal axes (Hollister et al. 1992). Compared
to the CMC joints of the other fingers, the thumb CMC joint has more mobility, i.e. it
allows F/E, Ab/Ad, and opposition/reposition (Figure 2.2). The thumb MCP joint is
considered as 2 degrees of freedom (DoFs) joint of F/E and Ab/Ad (Kapandji 2007) or
1 degree of freedom (DoF) joint of F/E (Cobos et al. 2010; Lippert 2011). The IP joint,
which is the only phalangeal joint, allows only F/E.
Figure 2.1: Joints and bones of the human hand. Adapted from Lippert (2011). Fin-
ger bones are connected with the carpometacarpal (CMC), metacarpopha-
langeal (MCP), proximal interphalangeal (PIP), and distal interphalangeal
(DIP) joints. The thumb has only one interphalangeal (IP) joint.
2.1.2 Skeletal kinematic model
The kinematic complexity of the human hand with its multiple bone and joint structures
and with at the very least 20 DoFs makes accurate modelling a challenging task (Bul-
lock et al. 2012). Traditionally, passive range of motion (RoM) of each hand joint is
measured using mechanical goniometers or, more recently, potentiometric goniometers,
and electrogoniometers (Carpinella et al. 2006). Despite the fact that these methods are
inexpensive and require only a minimum subject preparation (Cook et al. 2007), they are
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Figure 2.2: The DoFs of the MCP joint of the 2nd – 5th digits (left) and the CMC joint
of the thumb (right). Adapted from Lippert (2011).
limited to the examination of static postures only (Cook et al. 2007) and are limited in
measuring multiple joints simultaneously (Dipietro et al. 2003). Furthermore, it is quite
cumbersome to place the measurement instrument to certain joints (Cook et al. 2007)
and the resulting measurement errors depend on the respective examiner and the instru-
ment used (Goodwin et al. 1992). Thus, an alternative method is needed that is able
to measure finger angles simultaneously for static tasks and dynamic motions with an
adequate degree of precision and sensitivity.
Therefore, optoelectronic motion capture (OMC) methods are regularly used, which
employ infrared cameras to track 3-D positions of retro-reflective markers placed at
anatomical reference landmarks on the hand and digits (Cook et al. 2007; Nataraj and Li
2013; Nataraj and Li 2015; Parasuraman and Zhen 2009; Veber et al. 2006; Veber and
Bajd 2006; Miyata et al. 2004; Metcalf et al. 2008; Cordella et al. 2014). The difficulty in
capturing hand kinematics using OMC originates from the relatively large number of DoFs
concentrated in a very confined space (Veber et al. 2006). Optoelectronic motion capture
methods are capable of marker position measurements with accuracy to sub-millimetre
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level (Windolfa et al. 2008), provide contact-free measurements, and are less hindering
to limb movement (Kofman et al. 2007). Possible error sources are marker positioning,
marker occlusions, and soft-tissue artefacts (Nataraj and Li 2013; Metcalf et al. 2008).
However, Stillfried et al. (2014) came to the conclusion that soft-tissue artefacts do not
have significant effects on the measurement accuracy.
A multitude of kinematic models and evaluation protocols have been proposed to date
(Bullock et al. 2012; Carpinella et al. 2006; Cook et al. 2007; Nataraj and Li 2013; Nataraj
and Li 2015; Parasuraman and Zhen 2009; Veber et al. 2006; Veber and Bajd 2006; Miyata
et al. 2004; Metcalf et al. 2008; Rash et al. 1999; Chiu et al. 1998; Degeorges et al. 2005;
Speirs et al. 2001; Braido and Zhang 2004). Certainly, tremendous progress has been
made and existing work has unveiled various fundamental properties of the human hand
kinematics. Nonetheless, for a number of reasons, a complete and accurate kinematic
model with its corresponding identification procedure is still lacking. The most important
limitations still present in the state of the art are summarised below.
A Model DoFs
Some models modelled specific joints such as MCP joint only (Speirs et al. 2001), or the
long fingers only (Rash et al. 1999; Chiu et al. 1998; Degeorges et al. 2005; Braido and
Zhang 2004). Other models modelled a reduced number of finger DoFs (Carpinella et al.
2006; Cook et al. 2007), or only some digits such as the thumb and index finger (Nataraj
and Li 2013; Nataraj and Li 2015). Other researchers simplified the five digits into three
links, based on the digits’ similarities (Parasuraman and Zhen 2009). They modelled the
index finger with the middle finger as one link and the ring finger with the pinky finger
as a second link, while the thumb represents the third link. More extended models with
varying modelling assumptions and accuracy have also been developed (Table 2.1).
B Thumb modelling
The thumb has been modelled with different assumptions regarding its number of DoFs
and the definition of axis of rotation. The state-of-the-art thumb models include 3 DoFs
(Carpinella et al. 2006), 4 DoFs (Cerveri et al. 2007; Metcalf et al. 2008; Cobos et al.
2010), and 5 DoFs (Miyata et al. 2004; Veber and Bajd 2006; Cordella et al. 2014;
Parasuraman and Zhen 2009; Peña-Pitarch et al. 2014) (Table 2.1). Nonetheless, current
models are still limited. Despite the fact that few models included thumb kinematics, the
thumb was not referenced to its own reference system (Carpinella et al. 2006; Cook et al.
2007). Some models assumed that the axis of rotation of the thumb is perpendicular
to the middle finger (Cordella et al. 2014), or is rotated 180◦ with respect to the wrist
reference (Veber and Bajd 2006). However, F/E and Ab/Ad of the thumb metacarpal
do not occur about axes that are parallel or perpendicular to the hand plane (Eaton and
Littler 1969; Kapandji 2007; Cooney et al. 1981) and thumb movements in the plane of
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the hand may occur as a result of combined joint movements (Kuczynski 1974). Thus, a
separate coordinate system is required to describe motions at the TM joint as has been
recommended by the International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) (Cooney et al. 1981;
Wu et al. 2005). Furthermore, a fixed relationship between such a coordinate system
and hand dorsal plane reference system was experimentally observed in cadaver specimen
using roentgenographic techniques (Cooney et al. 1981).
C Centres of rotation estimation
Most available models rely on surface landmark calculations without taking into consid-
eration the relation between the surface landmarks and the associated joint centres of
rotation (CoRs) (Carpinella et al. 2006; Cook et al. 2007; Metcalf et al. 2008; Cordella
et al. 2014). Since finger joint markers must be placed on the dorsal surfaces of the fin-
gers, they are not coincident with the CoRs, and thus finger joint CoRs cannot be simply
substituted by surface landmark positions. A suitable technique relating finger centre of
rotation (CoR) with surface markers is required (Supuk et al. 2004). The identification of
the CoRs is important in attaining more accurate description of the underlying bone kine-
matics, and thus recognising possible kinematic alteration due to pathological conditions
(Zhang et al. 2003).
To date, few researchers proposed CoR estimation methods. The most straight forward
approach is the direct translation in which the corresponding marker coordinates are
translated by half of the joint thickness (Cerveri et al. 2007). However, Cerveri et al.
pointed out that the direct translation method is not sufficient and a more accurate
identification protocol is required for improving results. Others used optimisation routines
(Zhang et al. 2003; Supuk et al. 2004) or a circle intersection method to estimate CoRs
(Veber and Bajd 2006; Miyata et al. 2004). However, no forward and inverse functions
between surface landmarks and CoRs were proposed in the aforementioned works, and
thumb joint CoRs have not yet been identified.
D Palm arc modelling
Typically, the CMC joints of 2nd – 5th digits are ignored in most hand models (Carpinella
et al. 2006; Cook et al. 2007; Parasuraman and Zhen 2009; Veber and Bajd 2006; Miyata
et al. 2004; Cordella et al. 2014; Cerveri et al. 2007), which results in a completely rigid
palm skeletal structure, and further more entirely ignores the palm arc. The palm arc,
however, is important in specific tasks such as thumb opposition to pinky finger and
grasping tasks. Ignoring the palm arc results in significant errors, in particular in the ring
and pinky fingers.
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E Experimental set-up
One of the most challenging problems when identifying hand kinematics using motion
capture methods is the need for special experimental set-up. The use of rather bulky
tripods of markers does not allow the simultaneous recording of all finger movements
(Degeorges et al. 2005). Some models need specially designed clusters (e.g. a nail
cluster), or special calibration tools (e.g. digit alignment devices) (Nataraj and Li 2013;
Shen et al. 2012). Such tools need special design and are obviously affected by subject
hand size. These limitations make it difficult to extend the approach to the full hand DoFs
or to different subjects with different hand size. In addition, nail clusters for five fingers
in a small area might occlude markers or accidentally merge markers. Thus, a practical
experimental set-up that can be extended to measure the full hand DoFs of different
subjects is required. In this model, a practical marker configuration, which is simple to
apply, is proposed. This configuration provides the maximal inter-distance among markers,
which make it suitable to be used for the full hand DoFs and minimise the possibility of
markers merge.
Table 2.1: State-of-the-art hand kinematic models.
Model
DoFs
Errora CoR IdentificationDigit
Palm arc
1st 2nd – 5th
Miyata et al. (2004) 5b 5 X up to 2.98 mm X
Veber and Bajd (2006) 5 4 × n.a. X
Cerveri et al. (2007) 4 4 × up to 3.25 mm Xc
Carpinella et al. (2006) 3 2 × n.a. ×
Metcalf et al. (2008) 4 4 X n.a. ×
Cordella et al. (2014) 5 4 × up to 10.67 mm ×
Cobos et al. (2010) 4 4d X n.a ×
Parasuraman and Zhen (2009) 5 4e × n.a ×
Peña-Pitarch et al. (2014) 5 4f X n.a ×
Proposed Model 6 4 X sub-millimetre X
a The error was calculated as the maximum error of fingertip in Miyata et al. (2004), the maximum of
the errors in x-, y-, and z-directions in Cordella et al. (2014), the RMS error of the distance between
estimated and measured marker positions in Cerveri et al. (2007), and the Euclidean norm between
estimated and measured surface landmarks in the proposed model.
b Although “8 DoFs” is mentioned explicitly in (Miyata et al. 2004), but 3 of them are the translation
from {BH} to {BT}. Thus, it is considered here as a 5 DoF model.
c CoR estimation includes simple translation.
d The CMC1 – CMC4 DoFs are considered here in palm arc DoFs.
e Middle and ring fingers only.
f The CMC4 and CMC5 DoFs are considered here in palm arc DoFs.
2.1.3 Skeletal dynamic model
The hand has a complex network of muscles and tendons that allow it to generate its
movement. The activations of the muscles produce forces and in turn move the joints in a
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controlled fashion to accomplish a specific task motion. The relationship between skeletal
motion and muscle forces or joint torques occurring during the movements is described by
skeletal dynamics. In general, there are two types of dynamic analysis: inverse and forward.
The inverse dynamic problem allows the calculation of an estimate of forces and moments
driving the motion. In other words, it is an approach that estimates internal forces and
joint torques for given kinematic data and external force. On the other hand, the forward
dynamic problem simulates and predicts the system’s response as a consequence of the
applied forces and given initial conditions.
Determining joint torques of the hand is a useful design parameter for humanoid
mechanism, rehabilitation robots, and orthotic and prosthetic devices (Serbest et al. 2016).
The description of multi-joint dynamic movement has largely focused on the arm and less
work has focused on the hand (Gialias and Matsuoka 2006). In most of the studies in
the literature, the dynamic analysis of the human hand either focuses on the link torque
τLink only that results from the inertial and gravitational forces (Matsuoka and Afshar
2004; Serbest et al. 2016), or on the passive torque τ p only that results from the visco-
elastic properties of the joints (Agarwal et al. 2013; Kuo and Deshpande 2010; Kuo and
Deshpande 2012). However, considering τLink only would be correct for motions where
it is dominant, e.g. shoulder-elbow movements (Hollerbach and Flash 1982; Gribble and
Ostry 1999; Dounskaia et al. 2005; Deshpande et al. 2012), and not in human hand
movements where τ p is more dominant (Deshpande et al. 2012). Moreover, determining
the role of the passive joint properties in hand control is critical for hand surgery, hand
therapy, and mathematical modelling of the hand (Kuo and Deshpande 2010).
The analysis of forces and moments that occur on the joints during movement has been
accomplished using external devices (Esteki and Mansour 1996), mathematical models
(Fok and Chou 2010; Yun et al. 2002), and simulation tools (e.g. using the MATLAB®
SimMechanicsTM Toolbox (The MathWorks, Inc., USA)) (Daumas et al. 2005; Jamshidi
et al. 2009; Serbest et al. 2015; Serbest et al. 2016; Hu 2015; Hu 2016). SimMechanicsTM
is a software in which the geometric and mass attributes of real dimension physical systems
are modelled as block diagrams, and dynamic simulations are carried out in accordance
with the laws of Newton mechanics (Serbest et al. 2015). While SimMechanicsTM allows
kinematic and kinetic analysis of movements without the need to derive the dynamic
equations or to use external devices, which can limit the movement and hinder accurate
measurement (Serbest et al. 2015; Serbest et al. 2016), it provides τLink only and lacks
τ p. The torque τLink is defined as
τLink =M(q)q¨ + c(q, q˙) + g(q), (2.1)
where q, q˙, q¨ are the angular position, velocity, and acceleration, respectively and are
obtained from the kinematic model in Section 2.2.1,M(q) is the mass matrix, c(q, q˙) is
the centrifugal and Coriolis vector, and g(q) is the gravitational torque.
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As the passive properties of the finger and wrist musculature influence the hand posture
and movement patterns (Esteki and Mansour 1996; Esteki and Mansour 1997; Gialias
and Matsuoka 2006), incorporating human-like passive compliance could improve object
grasping and manipulation abilities of robotic hands (Kuo and Deshpande 2010). The
torque τ p is defined as
τ p = τ d + τ s, (2.2)
(Gialias and Matsuoka 2006; Deshpande et al. 2012) where τ d is the damping passive
joint torque, and τ s is the stiffness passive joint torque, which represents more than 90%
of the total passive torque based on two-link planar model dynamics during repetitive
hand movements (Gialias and Matsuoka 2006).
In modelling the human hand, each finger is considered as a flexible joint robotic arm.
By incorporating the inertial and gravitational torque as well as the visco-elastic torque
(Equations 2.1–2.2), the skeleton equation of motion can be rewritten as
τmt + τ ext = τLink + τ p, (2.3a)
τmt + τ ext =M(q)q¨ + τ d + τ s + c(q, q˙) + g(q), (2.3b)
(Gialias and Matsuoka 2006; Deshpande et al. 2012) where τ ext is the joint torque due to
environmental interaction force, and τmt the joint torque due to the total musculotendon
force.
2.1.4 Contribution
In this chapter, both skeletal kinematic and dynamic models are developed. The focus in
the skeletal kinematic model is to propose a highly accurate computational human hand
kinematic model, whose correctness is validated via suitable motion capture identification
experiments. Specifically, the contributions are:
1. Developing a complete highly accurate 26 DoF hand model, including the four
fingers (4 DoFs each), the thumb (4 active DoFs and 2 passive DoFs), and the
palm arc (4 DoFs).
2. Developing a thumb kinematic model that is associated to its own frame of reference.
Another aim of this specifically is enabling the identification of subject-specific
relationships between the thumb reference frame and the hand dorsal reference
frame. Based on an in-depth literature review, this is to the authors’ knowledge the
first study investigating such relationships using motion tracking technique.
3. Underlining the importance of considering passive DoFs on kinematic model accu-
racy, i.e. additional passive DoFs in the thumb. This forms the first step towards
investigating joint elasticity and physical finger-object interaction.
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4. Proposing a systematic flexion/extension CoR estimation algorithm, including the
forward and inverse kinematics mapping between surface and skeleton kinematics.
5. Proposing a practical identification procedure that can be executed with standard
motion tracking techniques.
In the skeletal dynamic model, the focus is to enhance the human hand skeletal dy-
namic models previously developed in the literature. In particular, the aim is to:
1. Extend the 16 DoF hand model of Serbest et al. (2016) to include the 26 DoFs as
proposed in the kinematic model (Section 2.2.1).
2. Include the passive visco-elastic properties of finger joints. The passive visco-elastic
properties of the complete hand joints are rarely studied in the literature. Thus, the
passive torque model is limited to modelling 6 DoFs of the thumb and F/E DoF of
the MCP joint, PIP joint, and DIP joint in the fingers.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Skeletal kinematic model
A Modelling assumptions
The human hand is composed of the thumb, four fingers, and the palm. The 2nd - 5th
digits have 4 DoFs, i.e. 2 DoFs for MCP joint F/E and Ab/Ad, and 2 DoFs for PIP
and DIP joints. The modelling assumptions of the thumb and palm are discussed in the
following.
Thumb
The thumb is particularly difficult to model accurately and even harder to simplify
(Bullock et al. 2012). Although the motion of the CMC joint of the thumb occurs in the
three anatomical planes, the amount of pronation can be determined from the amount
of flexion and abduction, thus there remain only two true DoFs (Cooney et al. 1981;
Bullock et al. 2012). The thumb MCP joint is modelled with 2 DoFs, i.e. F/E and Ab/Ad
(Kapandji 2007). In our pilot experiments, a significant passive DoF (elastic behaviour
which might originate from joint capsule elasticity) was noticed in the IP joint due to
physical interaction between objects and thumb. Therefore, it may cause inaccuracy in
reconstructing fingertip orientation if this passive movement is not considered. Such
interactions result in thumb distal phalange pronation, which is modelled by 1 passive
DoF (Ab/Ad) in the IP joint. Thus, the proposed thumb model has 6 DoFs (5 actuated
and 1 passive). To investigate the importance of the additional passive DoF and the
accuracy of the proposed 6 DoFs thumb model in comparison with the state-of-the-art
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thumb models, three thumb models are compared and discussed, i.e 4 DoF model, 5 DoF
model, and 6 DoF model (Table 2.2).
Table 2.2: The compared thumb models. The passive DoF is indicated by “∗”.
Joint DoF
State-of-the-art models Proposed model
4 DoF 5 DoF 6 DoF
CMC
Ab/Ad X X X
F/E X X X
MCP
Ab/Ad X X
F/E X X X
IP
Ab/Ad X∗
F/E X X X
Palm arc
The precise positions of the four CMC joints, which contribute to the palm arc system
(Levangie and Norkin 2005), are difficult to estimate from motion because of their very
small range of movement (Miyata et al. 2004). The 4th – 5th CMC joints rotate with F/E
and Ab/Ad and the 2nd – 3rd CMC are static (Peña-Pitarch et al. 2005). Consequently,
the formed palm arc is modelled as two palm joints, i.e. the 4th – 5th CMC joints, with 2
DoFs of F/E and Ab/Ad each. In order to underline the importance of considering palm
arc on the accuracy of hand kinematics modelling, more specifically on pinky finger pose
estimation, two models of the 2nd palm joint are compared and discussed. The compared
models have the following characteristics:
• Two DoFs, where the palm arc is modelled,
• A static joint, where the palm arc is not modelled.
In summary, the overall proposed model has 26 DoFs, of which 4 DoFs describe each
of 2nd – 5th digits, 4 DoFs describe the palm arc, and 6 DoFs (5 actuated and 1 passive
DoF) describe the thumb (Figure 2.3). For the sake of simplification, the bases of the
four metacarpal bones have been grouped into a single point.
B Surface and skeletal kinematics model
The human hand is a multibody system where changes in joint configuration result in
Cartesian segment movements. With the rigid body assumption about segments, every
point on/in a certain segment including the CoRs and surface points moves accordingly.
Consequently, joint configurations may be estimated from Cartesian configurations of
segment points, which would be straight forward if the CoRs are known. However, since
this is generally not the case, one may make use of skin landmarks to estimate joint
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lMC1
lPP1
lDP1
∗
lMC2
lPP2
lMP2
lDP2
1
Figure 2.3: The proposed human hand kinematic model with 26 DoFs; 25 actuated DoFs
and 1 passive DoF (indicated by “∗”). Left: representation of the serial
linkages for each digit, which is assumed to be a rigid body segment. Right:
the coordinate systems (CS) of the thumb, the index finger (which is similar
to the middle finger), the ring finger (which is similar to the pinky finger),
and the hand base. The index and middle fingers have 5 CS, while the ring
finger, the pinky finger, and the thumb have 7 CS. The alphabet in the CS
naming indicates the digit initial.
configurations alternatively. To systematically represent this problem, a novel kinematics
model is introduced.
The proposed model connects two representation levels, namely the skeletal level,
which corresponds to centres of rotation, and the surface level, which corresponds to
skin landmarks (Figure 2.4). At the skeletal level, the skeletal joint configuration vector
q := [q1 . . . q26]T ∈ R26 and the set of joint CoR positions {xi} are introduced. On the
other hand, the surface joint configuration (the rotational angles on the surface level)
Q := [Q1 . . . Q26]T ∈ R26 and the set of surface Cartesian positions {Xi} are introduced
in the surface level. The desired mapping {Xi} → q is divided into composable sub-
mappings. These mappings are categorised as follows.
1. Intra-level mappings:
• Skeletal level, CoR and skeletal joint configuration: {xi} ↔ q.
• Surface level, surface landmark and surface joint configuration: {Xi} ↔ Q.
2. Inter-level mapping: denoting the transition between surface and skeletal level rep-
resentations.
Both the Intra-level and inter-level mappings are discussed in the following.
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Figure 2.4: Two-dimensional finger schematic diagram. A surface link vector L changes
its length during F/E whereas that of a skeletal link vector l is constant.
Bone lengths, l = ‖l‖, are calculated from the anthropometric model of
Buchholz et al. (1992).
Intra-level mappings: surface kinematics
In the intra-level mappings, surface kinematics describe the relationship between the
skin landmark Cartesian positions Xi ∈ R3 and the surface joint configuration Q ∈ R26
as
X :=
(
X1 X2 · · · Xi · · · X25
)T
, (2.4a)
Q :=
(
Q1 Q2 · · · Qk · · · Q26
)T
, (2.4b)
X = f(Q), (2.4c)
Q = f−1(X), (2.4d)
where f(·) and f−1(·) denote the forward and inverse surface kinematics, respectively.
Two base frames and a frame for each joint DoF are established to find f(·) and f−1(·)
(Figure 2.3). The base frames are denoted by Hand Base frame {BH} and the Thumb
Base frame {BT}. The transformation between the base frames {BH} and {BT} is
defined as
BHTBT =
(
BHRBT
BHXBT0
0T 1
)
, (2.5)
where BHRBT = RxRyRz consists of basic rotational matrices about x-, y-, and z-axis,
respectively. The vector BHXBT0 points from the origin of {BH} to the origin of {BT},
which is represented by the surface landmark BT0, expressed in {BH}.
Joint DoF frames k are determined using the classical Denavit-Hartenberg (D-H)
convention (Denavit and Hartenberg 1955), and the transformation between the joint
DoF frames. The link and joints parameters in the classical D-H convention are defined
as (Reddy 2014):
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1. Joint angle θk is the angle between the xk−1-axis and the xk-axis about the zk−1-
axis. This angle represents the DoF of the joint.
2. Offset length Dk is the distance from the origin of the (k − 1) frame to the inter-
section of the zk−1-axis with the xk-axis along the zk−1-axis.
3. Link length ak is the offset distance from the origin of the frame k to the intersection
of the zk−1-axis and the xk-axis along the xk-axis.
4. Twist angle αk is the angle from the zk−1-axis to the zk-axis about the xk-axis.
An illustration of the classical D-H convention of the index finger at the surface kine-
matics level is shown in Figure 2.5, as an example. The index finger has 4 DoFs (k=1,
. . . , 4) of which 2 DoFs represent the MCP joint DoFs (F/E and Ab/Ad), and 2 DoFs
represent the F/E of the PIP and DIP joints. These DoFs are represented by θ1, . . . , θ4.
The link length ak for k > 1 is calculated as the distance between two surface landmarks,
i.e. LPP, LMP, and LDP. For k = 0, the F/E DoF and the Ab/Ad DoF of the MCP
joint have the same origin. Thus, the z0-axis intersects with the x1-axis, which results
in a1 = 0. The parameter αk has only a non zero value at α1, where a rotation of
pi/2 is required between the Ab/Ad DoF and F/E DoF at the MCP joint. Finally, the
offset length Dk is calculated as the translation along the zk-axis based on the experi-
mental measurements from optoelectronic motion capture data. A summary of the D-H
parameters of the surface kinematics is shown in Table 2.3
Figure 2.5: Illustration of the classical D-H convention of the index finger at the sur-
face kinematics level. Top: representation of the links and joints. Bottom:
description of the classical D-H convention parameters.
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The transformation between the joint DoF frames is defined as(
k−1Xi
1
)
= k−1T k(Q)
(
kXi
1
)
, (2.6)
(Craig 1989), where k−1Xi and kXi are the Cartesian position of the joint landmark
i expressed in {k − 1} and {k}, respectively, k−1T k ∈ SE(3) are the transformation
matrices and formulated as a function of Q :=
(
Q1 Q2 · · · Qk
)T
using the D-H
parameters (Table 2.3) as
k−1T k(Qk) =

cosQk − cosαk sinQk sinαk sinQk ak cosQk
sinQk cosαk cosQk − sinαk cosQk ak sinQk
0 sinαk cosαk dk
0 0 0 1
 , (2.7)
(Reddy 2014).
Equation 2.6 can be solved for Qk by using the property kXi =
(
0 0 0
)T
, i.e.
being the origin of frame k, and by knowing 0Xi ∈ R3. For the 2nd and 3rd digits, as an
example, the 4 DoFs are calculated as in the following.
For the first two DoFs (Q1 and Q2), Equation 2.6 is given as(
0XPIP
1
)
= 0T 1(Q1)1T 2(Q2)
(
2XPIP
1
)
, (2.8)
where the transformation matrices 0T 1(Q1) and 1T 2(Q2) are defined using Equation 2.7
and the D-H parameters (Table 2.3), 2XPIP =
(
0 0 0
)T
, and 0XPIP is known. Thus,
Equation 2.8 can be rewritten as
0XPIP
0YPIP
0ZPIP
1
 =

LPP cosQ1 cosQ2
LPP cosQ2 sinQ1
LPP sinQ2
1
 , (2.9)
where 0XPIP, 0YPIP, and 0ZPIP are the x-, y-, and z-components of the PIP landmark
position in {0}, respectively. Consequently, Q1 and Q2 can be calculated by
Q1 = atan2(0YPIP, 0XPIP), (2.10a)
Q2 = atan2(0ZPIP,
0XPIP
cosQ1
). (2.10b)
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The third DoF Q3 is calculated using Equation 2.6 as(
2XDIP
1
)
= 2T 3(Q3)
(
3XDIP
1
)
, (2.11a)
2XDIP
2YDIP
2ZDIP
1
 =

LMP cosQ3
LMP sinQ3
0
1
 , (2.11b)
where 2XDIP is the Cartesian position of the DIP joint landmark expressed in {2} using
Equation 2.6 and the calculated Q1 and Q2 (Equation 2.9), 2XDIP, 2YDIP, and 2ZDIP are
the x-, y-, and z-components of the DIP landmark position in {2}, respectively. Using
Equation 2.13b, Q3 is calculated as
Q3 = atan2(2YDIP, 2XDIP). (2.12)
Analogous to Q3, Q4 is calculated after expressing the Tip landmark position in {3}
using Equation 2.6 and the calculated Q1···3 from the previous steps as(
3XTip
1
)
= 3T 4(Q4)
(
4XTip
1
)
, (2.13a)
3XTip
3YTip
3ZTip
1
 =

LDP cosQ4
LDP sinQ4
0
1
 , (2.13b)
Q4 = atan2(3YTip, 3XTip), (2.13c)
where 3XTip and 3YTip, and 3ZTip are the x-, y-, and z-components of the Tip landmark
position in {3}, respectively.
The rotational angles in the other digits are solved similar to the 2nd – 3rd digits
(Appendix A).
Intra-level mappings: skeletal kinematics
The skeletal kinematics in the intra-level mapping connects Cartesian positions of joint
CoRs xi ∈ R3 with the skeletal joint configuration q ∈ R26, i.e.
x :=
(
x1 x2 · · · xi · · · x15
)T
, (2.14a)
q :=
(
q1 q2 · · · qk · · · q26
)T
, (2.14b)
x = g(q), (2.14c)
q = g−1(x), (2.14d)
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where g(·) and g−1(·) are the skeletal forward and inverse kinematics, respectively. These
functions are calculated similar to the surface kinematics. A set of reference frames is
established using a different D-H parameter set (Table 2.4). The transformation between
the joint DoF frames in the skeletal kinematics is defined as(
k−1xj
1
)
= k−1tk(q)
(
kxi
1
)
, (2.15)
(Craig 1989), where the transformation matrices k−1tk ∈ SE(3) are functions of qk :=(
q1 q2 · · · qk
)T
and calculated using Equation 2.7 along with the D-H parameters
(Table 2.4), k−1xi and kxi are the Cartesian positions of the CoR of the joint i expressed
in {k − 1} and {k}, respectively. By using the property kxi =
(
0 0 0
)T
and knowing
Bxi ∈ R3, Equation 2.15 can be solved for q analogous to Equations 2.10-2.13.
Inter-level mappings
In the previous section, the intra-level mappings, i.e. the surface kinematics and the
skeletal kinematics, were introduced. The mapping between these two levels is done by
the inter-level mapping. The surface and skeletal level positions are related to each other
by a vector hi (Figure 2.4), as
Xi = xi + hi, (2.16)
where hi is defined as the vector pointing from a given joint CoR to the corresponding
skin landmark with constant length and changing orientation (Zhang et al. 2003). It can
be estimated geometrically as explained in the next section.
C Estimation of hi
As the F/E motions of the three finger joints occur in a single plane, the considered
problem is expressed as 2-D to minimise the number of unknowns (Zhang et al. 2003)
(Figure 2.4). In the 2nd – 5th digits, the 2-D frame should be chosen such that F/E
motions occur without being affected by the MCP Ab/Ad DoF. In Supuk et al. (2004)
the F/E plane, which represents the 2-D plane, is defined based on wrist-hand reference
frame without considering the MCP Ab/Ad DoF. The best frame is the MCP F/E frame,
e.g. {I1} in the 2nd digit (Figure 2.3), which moves with Ab/Ad motion accordingly.
Compared to the 2nd – 5th digits, the 1st digit has an additional Ab/Ad DoF in the
second and third joints. This makes the F/E frame move with Ab/Ad motion accordingly.
Thus, the F/E of the three joints of the 1st digit is not happening in a single plane as in
the other digits. Thus, calculating CoR cannot be performed by expressing positions in
{T1}, as the F/E of CMC resides in a different plane than in the MCP and IP joints. To
overcome this issue, the CoR of CMC joint is calculated in frame {T1}, while the CoRs
of MCP and IP joints are obtained in frames {T3} and {T5}, respectively (Figure 2.3).
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Table 2.3: D-H parameters of surface kinematics. The offset length Dk is calculated as
the translation along the zk-axis using the optoelectronic motion capture data.
1st digit
Frame k θk Dk ak αk DoF
1 Q1 0 0 pi/2 CMC Ab/Ad
2 Q2 0 LMC −pi/2 CMC F/E
3 Q3 0 0 pi/2 MCP Ab/Ad
4 Q4 0 LPP −pi/2 MCP F/E
5 Q5 0 0 pi/2 IP Ab/Ad
6 Q6 0 LDP 0 IP F/E
2nd – 3rd digits
Frame k θk Dk ak αk DoF
1 Q1 0 0 pi/2 MCP Ab/Ad
2 Q2 0 LPP 0 MCP F/E
3 Q3 D3 LMP 0 PIP F/E
4 Q4 D4 LDP 0 DIP F/E
4th – 5th digits
Frame k θk Dk ak αk DoF
1 Q1 0 0 pi/2 CMC Ab/Ad
2 Q2 0 LMC −pi/2 CMC F/E
3 Q3 0 0 pi/2 MCP Ab/Ad
4 Q4 0 LPP 0 MCP F/E
5 Q5 D5 LMP 0 PIP F/E
6 Q6 D6 LDP 0 DIP F/E
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Table 2.4: D-H parameters of skeletal kinematics. The offset length dk is fitted using
polynomial regression as a function of qk (Figure 2.6).
1st digit
Frame k θk dk ak αk DoF
1 q1 0 0 pi/2 CMC Ab/Ad
2 q2 0 lMC −pi/2 CMC F/E
3 q3 0 0 pi/2 MCP Ab/Ad
4 q4 0 lPP −pi/2 MCP F/E
5 q5 0 0 pi/2 IP P/S
6 q6 0 lDP 0 IP F/E
2nd – 3rd digits
Frame k θk dk ak αk DoF
1 q1 0 0 pi/2 MCP Ab/Ad
2 q2 0 lPP 0 MCP F/E
3 q3 d3 lMP 0 PIP F/E
4 q4 d4 lDP 0 DIP F/E
4th – 5th digits
Frame k θk dk ak αk DoF
1 q1 0 0 pi/2 CMC Ab/Ad
2 q2 0 lMC −pi/2 CMC F/E
3 q3 0 0 pi/2 MCP Ab/Ad
4 q4 0 lPP 0 MCP F/E
5 q5 d5 lMP 0 PIP F/E
6 q6 d6 lDP 0 DIP F/E
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In the 2-D spaces, the Law of Cosines is used to estimate hi. The vector hi in the
thumb joints is estimated analogously to the other fingers with considering the difference
in defining the joint F/E plane. Figure 2.3 shows the fingers’ 2-D F/E plane and the
parameters definition to calculate hi. The vector hi for different joints of the 2nd – 5th
digits is calculated as follows.
DIP joint
The vector hDIP is defined as
hDIP = ‖hDIP‖ehDIP , (2.17)
where ‖hDIP‖ is the DIP joint thickness and can be measured, and the unit vector ehDIP
is obtained as in Supuk et al. (2004) from
LDP · ehDIP = ‖LDP‖‖ehDIP‖ cosαDIP, (2.18a)
−LMP · ehDIP = ‖LMP‖‖ehDIP‖ cosβDIP, (2.18b)
as
ehDIP =
(
LTDP
−LTMP
)−1(‖LDP‖ cosαDIP
‖LMP‖ cosβDIP
)
, (2.19)
where LDP and LMP are projected on the 2-D plane and should be linearly independent
(i.e. Q4 6= 0 so that the matrix is invertible), and αDIP is obtained from the Law of
Cosines as
αDIP = arccos
‖lDP‖2 − ‖LDP‖2 − ‖hDIP‖2
−2‖LDP‖‖hDIP‖ , (2.20)
and βDIP is calculated from
βDIP = pi − (Q4 + αDIP). (2.21)
PIP joint
Analogous to Equation 2.17, the vector hPIP is defined as
hPIP = ‖hPIP‖ehPIP , (2.22)
where ‖hPIP‖ is the PIP joint thickness and can be measured, and the unit vector ehPIP
is found from solving
ehPIP =
(
LTMP
−LTPP
)−1(‖LMP‖ cosαPIP
‖LPP‖ cosβPIP
)
. (2.23)
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where LMP and LPP are projected on the 2-D plane and should be linearly independent
(i.e. Q3 6= 0 so that the matrix is invertible). The angle αPIP is defined as
αPIP = α′PIP + α′′PIP (2.24)
α′PIP = arccos
‖hDIP‖2 − ‖LMP‖2 − ‖dMP‖2
−2‖LMP‖‖dMP‖
α′′PIP = arccos
‖lMP‖2 − ‖hPIP‖2 − ‖dMP‖2
−2‖hPIP‖‖dMP‖
and βPIP is
βPIP = pi − (Q3 + αPIP). (2.25)
MCP joint
The vector hMCP is defined analogous to Equation 2.17, where the unit vector ehMCP
is calculated as
ehMCP =
(
LTPP
dTPP
)−1(‖LPP‖ cos(α′MCP + α′′MCP)
‖dPP‖ cosα′′MCP
)
, (2.26)
where LPP is projected on the 2-D space and α′MCP and α′′MCP are calculated via the
Law of Cosines similar to Equation 2.24.
D Model identification and validation
The ideal model validation method would be the simultaneous measurement of motion
capture data synchronised with online high frequency imaging. As this is technically not
feasible, the proposed model is evaluated according to the consistency scheme shown in
Figure 2.6. The model self-consistency and accuracy are evaluated by quantifying the
difference {Ei} between the measured marker positions {Xi} using an optoelectronic
motion capture system and the estimated ones {Xˆi}. The identification and validation
procedure consists of two main calculation paths: the inverse path, which is indicated as
1, and the forward path, which is indicated as 2 (Figure 2.6). In the inverse calculation
path, only model parameters, i.e. {‖hi‖} and HL, and measurements {Xi} are required
as an input to estimate the skeletal joint configuration {q}. In the forward calculation
path, {q} and the fitted model relation {dk(qk)} are required to estimate {xˆi}. Then,
{Xˆi} is calculated as
Xˆi = xˆi + hi, (2.27)
and {Ei} is calculated as
Ei = ‖Xi − Xˆi‖. (2.28)
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Based on our experiments, it was noticed that the D-H parameters Dk and dk are
changing over time (Dk 6= 0 and dk 6= 0) while performing tasks, which consequently
affects the accuracy of the kinematic model. This might be related to the nature of the
fingers, which are actually slightly curved rather than straight (Cordella et al. 2014), joint
capsule elasticity, and the physical finger-object interaction. To overcome this issue, in the
proposed model Dk is calculated based on the experimental measurements from motion
tracking data, while dk is fitted as a function of qk (in our case polynomial regression)
(Figure 2.6). This improves the model accuracy to a sub-millimetre error in most cases.
Only in one case, an error of nearly 2 mm was observed due to the dk-qk fitting used.
This, however, might be solved using other fitting functions. In addition, the variance of
dk during tasks should be further investigated with respect to joint DoFs, joint capsule
elasticity, and physical finger-object interaction in the future.
Figure 2.6: Block diagram of model identification and validation. The symbols are defined
in the symbol list. Bone lengths {l} are calculated from the anthropometric
model of Buchholz et al. (1992). Both the hand lengthHL and joint thickness
‖hi‖ are measured for each subject.
Algorithmic identification procedure
Two algorithmic identifications are used: identification of the rotational matrices
(WRBH), and BHRBT and hand kinematics. In the identification of WRBH and BHRBT,
a floating base coordinate system is established in which Xi are expressed. In the pro-
posed model, two base coordinate systems, defined as {BH} and {BT}, are used (Figure
2.7). The identification of {BH} is performed every time step, while {BT} is established
by defining a rotational matrix between {BH} and {BT} in the reference posture task
(Algorithm 2.1). After defining the floating base coordinate systems, the overall identi-
fication of hand kinematics procedure that estimates the joint angles q from measured
marker positions Xi is performed (Algorithm 2.2).
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Figure 2.7: Maker placement and labelling. Markers were labelled to indicate the joint
names and the digit numbers (1: thumb, 2: index, ..., 5: pinky). A reference
marker cluster (BHx-BH0-BHy) was attached to the dorsal side of the hand
to establish the hand floating base coordinate system {BH}. Another marker
cluster (BTx-BT0-BTy) was attached to the base of the first metacarpal bone
to establish the thumb reference coordinate system {BT}.
Experimental set-up
Nine neurologically normal subjects (two females and seven males, aged = 29.11 ±
4.20 years, right-handed, HL = 183.83 ± 8.35 mm) volunteered for the study. All par-
ticipants provided written consent prior to their participation. The test procedures were
conducted according to the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the
ethics committee of Leibniz Universität Hannover, Germany.
An optoelectronic motion capture system (©Vicon Motion Systems Ltd., UK with its
associated software Nexus 2.0) with eight infrared video cameras were used at a sampling
rate of 500 Hz. The working volume (80× 80× 100 cm3) was calibrated using an active
L-wand based on the manufacturer instructions to provide a global measurement error of
≤ 0.09 mm and in most of the cases ≤ 0.06 mm.
Twenty-five reflective spherical markers, with a diameter of 6 mm were attached to the
right hand on specific bony landmarks (Figure 2.7). In the 2nd – 5th digit markers were
attached to the heads of the metacarpals, the heads of the proximal phalanges, the heads
of the middle phalanges, and the fingertips. For the thumb, four markers were attached
to the head and base of the metacarpal, the head of the proximal phalange, and the tip.
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Algorithm 2.1 Identification of WRBH and BHRBT
1: Input: {WXi} B In Task S1 (Figure 2.9)
2: Output: WRBH, BHRBT B Equation 2.5
3: Procedure:
4: ex :=
WXBHx−WXBH0
‖WXBHx−WXBH0‖ ; B establish {BH}, x-axis
5: ey :=
WXBHy−WXBH0
‖WXBHy−WXBH0‖ ; B y-axis
6: ez := ex × ey; B z-axis (right-hand rule)
7: WRBH :=
(
ex ey ez
)
; B Establish WRBH
8:
BHXi
1
 :=
WRBH WXBH0
0T 1

−1WXi
1
; B Express positions in {BH}
9: ex :=
BHXBTx−BHXBT0
‖BHXBTx−BHXBT0‖ ; B Establish {BT}, x-axis
10: ey :=
BHXBTy−BHXBT0
‖BHXBTy−BHXBT0‖ ; B y-axis
11: ez := ex × ey; B z-axis (right-hand rule)
12: BHRBT :=
(
ex ey ez
)
; B Establish BHRBT
Algorithm 2.2 Identification of hand kinematics
1: Inputs: {BHXi},
{‖hi‖}, HL, BHRBT B HL: hand length
2: Output: q
3: Procedure:
4: LPP := BHXMCP − BHXPIP;
5: LMP := BHXPIP − BHXDIP;
6: LDP := BHXDIP − BHXTip;
7: Q := f−1 (X); B Surface kinematics (Equation 2.4)
8: {l} := anthropometric_model(HL); B Anthropometric model (Buchholz et al. 1992)
9: {hi} := h_estimation
(
Q, {L}, {l},
{‖hi‖}); B Estimation of hi (Section C)
10: xi :=Xi − hi;
11: q := g−1(x); B Skeletal kinematics (Equation 2.14)
This marker configuration is recommended by Metcalf et al. (2008) as it has proven to
be intuitive, simple to apply in a clinical research setting, and does not interfere with
finger movements. In addition, it provides maximal inter-distance among markers where
improved results can be obtained (Veber and Bajd 2006).
A three-marker reference cluster (BHx-BH0-BHy) was used to establish the hand float-
ing base coordinate system {BH} (Figure 2.7). This cluster was aligned with the 3rd
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metacarpal, which has special significance due to its use in the definition of the global
wrist motion (Wu et al. 2005). Another reference cluster (BTx-BT0-BTy) was fixed on
the base of the first metacarpal bone to identify the thumb reference coordinate system
{BT}. The plastic L-frames were used to have a standard reference for all subjects.
However, hand reference cluster markers can be attached directly to the skin.
Subjects were seated upright on a chair behind a table with the x-axis of {BH} in
reference posture parallel to the anterior axis of the subject (Figure 2.8). The chair
height and position were adjusted to provide the best camera view and focus. In each
trial, marker coordinates were acquired for a duration of 6 s during two static tasks
(relaxed reference posture and thumb-pinky opposition), and three dynamic tasks (i.e.
grasp/release of cylinders) (Figure 2.9).
Figure 2.8: Experimental subject posture.
2.2.2 Skeletal dynamic model
The dynamics of the human hand is modelled using Equation 2.3 with assuming τ ext to
be zero, i.e. τ ext = 0, thus Equation 2.3 can be rewritten as
τmt = τLink + τ p, (2.29a)
τmt =M(q)q¨ + τ d + τ s + c(q, q˙) + g(q), (2.29b)
The left-hand side of Equation 2.29 is modelled in the Musculotendon dynamic model
(Section 3.2.2) while the components of the right-hand side are modelled in the following.
A Link torque
The link torque τLink, represented in Equation 2.1, was implemented using the MATLAB®
SimMechanicsTM Toolbox. SimMechanicsTM has been widely used for numerical dynamic
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Figure 2.9: Experimental static and dynamic tasks. The static tasks are: S1: relaxed
reference posture with all joints extended, and S2: grasping a small paper
clip by thumb and pinky digits (thumb-pinky opposition). The dynamic tasks
are: D1: MCP joints Ab/Ad, D2: grasp/release a cylinder with diameter of
80 mm, and D3: grasp/release a cylinder with diameter of 40 mm.
analysis of human motion (Daumas et al. 2005; Jamshidi et al. 2009; Serbest et al. 2015;
Serbest et al. 2016; Hu 2015; Hu 2016). In order to implement the hand model in
SimMechanicsTM, a kinematic model as well as anthropometric properties should be
defined. The kinematic structure of the hand is described as an open chain link-segment
model. It consists of 19 segments and 26 revolute joints (Figure 2.3). In order to
determine the anthropometric properties, the hand finger bones are assumed to be rigid
cylinders with uniform mass distribution moving in a fixed plane. The phalanx centre of
mass is assumed to be on the midpoint of the phalanx. Consequently the phalanx body
mass m and inertia tensor I for each phalanx are calculated as
m = ρV, (2.30a)
I =

1
2mr
2
 0 0
0 112m(3r2 + l2) 0
0 0 112m(3r2 + l2)
 , (2.30b)
where ρ is the human body density 1.1 g/cm3 (Esteki and Mansour 1997; Sancho-Bru
et al. 2001; Kamper et al. 2002; Qiu and Kamper 2014), V is the volume of the phalanx
body and considered as the volume of a cylinder, r and l are the phalanx body radius
and length, respectively. After defining the required anthropometric properties, i.e. r, l,
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and m, for each phalanx (Table 2.5), SimMechanicsTM computes the joint link torque
for a given motion input.
B Passive torque
Finger passive properties, defined by joint stiffness and damping, are critical in all human
movements since these properties allow us to interact safely, reliably, and efficiently with
the world around us (Deshpande et al. 2013). Despite this being a critical issue in hand
movements during grasping and manipulation (Gialias and Matsuoka 2006; Deshpande
et al. 2012; Deshpande et al. 2013), very few robotic hands imitate human-like passive
properties (Pylatiuk et al. 2004; Lotti et al. 2005; Deshpande et al. 2013). The passive
torque τ p is modelled as a summation of the damping torque τ d and the stiffness torque
τ s (Equation 2.2).
Table 2.5: The anthropometric properties of the human hand.
Digit Phalanx r [mm] l [mm] m [g]
I [g.cm2]
I,x I,y I,z
Thumb
Metacarpal (MC) 10.3 52.4 18.5 40.7218 40.72180 9.8161
Proximal (PP) 10.3 35.28 12.5 10.6234 10.6234 6.6115
Distal (DP) 10.3 28.44 10.0 9.4372 9.4372 5.3297
Index
Metacarpal (MC) 9.9 64.6 20.9 70.7716 70.7716 10.0128
Proximal (PP) 9.9 44.1 14.2 20.6548 20.6548 6.9121
Medial (MP) 9.1 25.7 7.0 5.3136 5.3136 2.8749
Distal (DP) 8.2 20.5 4.6 2.3683 2.3683 1.5402
Middle
Metacarpal (MC) 10.0 64.4 21.4 70.9481 70.9481 10.0723
Proximal (PP) 10.0 47.9 15.9 30.4447 30.4447 7.9722
Medial (MP) 9.1 30.6 8.5 8.3869 8.3869 3.5325
Distal (DP) 8.3 25.8 5.8 4.2387 4.2387 1.9900
Ring
Metacarpal (MC) 9.4 56.7 16.5 40.7734 40.7734 7.2102
Proximal (PP) 9.4 43.9 12.8 20.3348 20.3348 5.5890
Medial (MP) 8.5 29.7 7.2 6.5896 6.5896 2.6119
Distal (DP) 7.7 24.3 4.8 3.0592 3.0592 1.4200
Pinky
Metacarpal (MC) 8.3 49.2 11.2 20.4420 20.4420 3.7965
Proximal (PP) 8.3 36.7 8.3 10.0768 10.0768 2.8323
Medial (MP) 7.6 21.1 4.1 2.0997 2.0997 1.1853
Distal (DP) 7.0 18.7 3.1 1.2695 1.2695 0.7491
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Damping torque
The damping torque τ d is modelled to be dependent on the joint velocity q˙ only as
τ d =Kq˙, (2.31)
(Gialias and Matsuoka 2006; Deshpande et al. 2012; Agarwal et al. 2013), whereK is the
joint damping coefficient vector (considered to be constant), and can be chosen based
on previous studies (Barnett and Cobbold 1968; Hajian 1997; Hajian and Howe 1997;
Kamper et al. 2002; Jindrich et al. 2004; Gialias and Matsuoka 2006; Xu et al. 2011;
Deshpande et al. 2012; Vignais and Marin 2014; Agarwal et al. 2013). The damping
coefficients that were used in the proposed model are shown in Table 2.6.
Table 2.6: Joint damping coefficients.
Digit Joint j
Dampinga
Kj [N.mm.s/◦]
1st
CMC Ab/Ad 0.262b
CMC F/E 0.262
MCP Ab/Ad 0.175b
MCP F/E 0.175
IP Ab/Ad 0.087b
IP F/E 0.087
2nd – 3rd
MCP Ab/Ad 1.27b
MCP F/E 1.27
PIP F/E 0.419
DIP F/E 0.237
4th – 5th
CMC Ab/Ad 0.262c
CMC F/E 0.262c
MCP Ab/Ad 1.27b
MCP F/E 1.27
PIP F/E 0.419
DIP F/E 0.237
a Vignais and Marin (2014).
b The damping coefficient in Ab/Ad DoF is
assumed to be identical to that in F/E DoF
(Tkany 2018).
c The damping coefficients in CMC4 and
CMC5 are assumed to be identical to that
in CMC1 (Tkany 2018).
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Table 2.7: State-of-the-art hand stiffness models.
Model Modelling function Joint
Thumb Index Middle Ring Pinky
Kamper et al. (2002) Polynomial 3 DoFs
Jindrich et al. (2004) Linear 3 DoFs
Gialias and Matsuoka (2006) Exponential functions 1 DoF
Wu et al. (2009a) Linear 5 DoFs
Kuo and Deshpande (2010) Double exponential 1 DoF
Kuo and Deshpande (2012) Double exponential 1 DoF
Deshpande et al. (2012) Double exponential 1 DoF
Deshpande et al. (2013) Double exponential 1 DoF
Agarwal et al. (2013) Double exponential 3 DoFs
Vignais and Marin (2014) Linear 5 DoFs 4 DoFs 4 DoFs 4 DoFs 4 DoFs
Proposed model Double exponential and linear 6 DoFs 3 DoFs 3 DoFs 3 DoFs 3 DoFs
Stiffness torque
Previously developed stiffness torque models are based on three modelling functions,
i.e. linear, polynomial, and double exponential (Table 2.7). The double exponential
function model is preferred in the literature and used in the proposed model as it: 1)
provides good fits to many types of passive moment-angle or force-length data (Esteki
and Mansour 1996; Keir et al. 1996; Knutson et al. 2000), and 2) results in a natural
finger movement in simulation (Tkany 2018). The passive stiffness properties of the
complete hand joints are rarely studied in the literature, i.e, most of the studies focus on
the index finger F/E DoFs and more specifically on the MCP F/E DoF (Table 2.7). To
the best of our knowledge, stiffness coefficients for some joints, e.g. CMC4 and CMC5,
have not been reported in experimental studies. Therefore, the proposed stiffness model
has a few limitations/assumptions including:
1. The proposed model is limited to model F/E of the three joints of the index finger
and the 6 DoFs of the thumb.
2. The model of the middle, ring, and pinky fingers is assumed to be the same as the
index finger.
The model of the index finger and the thumb are explained in the following.
The passive stiffness torque at the index MCP F/E joint increases exponentially as
the joint angle extends or flexes (Deshpande et al. 2013) and shows a double exponential
response based on human subject experiment (Kuo and Deshpande 2012). Thus, it is
modelled using exponential functions in the form of
τs,j(qj) = Aj(e−Bj(qj−Ej) − 1)− Cj(eDj(qj−Fj) − 1), 1 (2.32)
1 This equation represents a difference between two exponentional functions. However, it is widely
referred to as a double exponentioal function in the literature (Table 2.7).
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(Esteki and Mansour 1996; Knutson et al. 2000; Silder et al. 2007; Kuo and Deshpande
2010; Deshpande et al. 2012; Kuo and Deshpande 2012; Agarwal et al. 2013), where j
indicates the finger joint which is the index MCP F/E in this case, and Aj , Bj , Cj , Dj , Ej ,
and Fj are parameters of the modelled joint stiffness torque (Table 2.8). A similar double
exponential nature was also noticed at the PIP joint in stiffness experimental results of 89
subjects (Dionysian et al. 2005; Agarwal et al. 2013). Therefore, the double exponential
model can be used for all finger joint F/E DoF for consistency (Agarwal et al. 2013).
The thumb stiffness torque is modelled as a linear function, which is proportional to
the joint angle qj and the displacement from its neutral position qj,0 as
τs,j(qj) = −hj(qj − qj,0), (2.33)
(Wu et al. 2009a; Vignais and Marin 2014), where τs,j is the stiffness torque at thumb
joint j, qj is the current joint angle, hj and qj,0 are the joint stiffness constant and the
joint neutral position given in Table 2.8, respectively. Similar to the assumption made by
Wu et al. (2009a) that the stiffness in F/E is identical to that in Ab/Ad at the thumb
MCP and CMC joints, the stiffness of F/E and Ab/Ad is assumed to be identical at the
IP joint as well.
2.3 Results and discussion
2.3.1 Skeletal kinematic model
A Joint CoR estimation
Joint CoRs xi are calculated using the estimated hi in the inter-level mapping (Equation
2.16 and Algorithm 2.2). A comparison between the resulting joint CoRs and the surface
markers during Task D2 is shown in Figure 2.10. The plausibility of the kinematic model is
illustrated by the fact that as expected, all CoRs are located beneath the surface markers.
B Palm arc modelling
Modelling the palm arc is essential in specific tasks such as thumb opposition to pinky
finger and various grasping tasks. Not considering the palm arc in modelling the human
hand results in significant errors in ring and pinky finger pose estimation. This section
highlights the effect of modelling the palm arc on the pose estimation accuracy of the
pinky finger. This is performed by comparing the difference between the estimated and
measured Xi resulting from static joint and 2 DoF joint palm arc models. The error
between the estimated and measuredXi increases from Tip5 to MCP5 in the static palm
joint model (Figure 2.11). The error Ei is calculated in terms of the Euclidean norm using
Equation 2.28 and the model validation scheme in Figure 2.6. Among different subjects,
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Table 2.8: Joint stiffness coefficients.
Digit Joint j Stiffness
a,b
hj [N.mm/◦] qj,0 [◦]
1st
CMC Ab/Ad 2.618 0
CMC F/E 2.618 0
MCP Ab/Ad 1.745 10
MCP F/E 1.745 10
IP Ab/Ad 0.873c 5
IP F/E 0.873 5
Aj Bj Cj Dj Ej Fj
2nd – 3rd
MCP Ab/Ad n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
MCP F/E 1.01 0.05 3.39 0.05 70.96 13.68
PIP F/E 0.70 0.05 2.35 0.05 36.3 23.31
DIP F/E 0.31 0.05 1.04 0.05 -10.99 06.06
4th – 5th
CMC Ab/Ad n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
CMC F/E n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
MCP Ab/Ad n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
MCP F/E 1.01 0.05 3.39 0.05 70.96 13.68
PIP F/E 0.70 0.05 2.35 0.05 36.3 23.31
DIP F/E 0.31 0.05 1.04 0.05 -10.99 06.06
a The coefficients in the 1st digit are based on Wu et al. (2009a) and
Vignais and Marin (2014).
b The coefficients in the index finger (2nd digit) are based on Agarwal
et al. (2013) and are assumed to be the same in the other digits.
c The coefficient in Ab/Ad DoF is assumed to be identical to that in F/E
DoF.
this error Ei is up to 70.0 mm, 20.4 mm, 10.6 mm, and 9.3 mm for XMCP5, XPIP5,
XDIP5, and XTip5, respectively (Figure 2.12). As one may notice, XMCP5 exhibits the
largest error, especially along the z-axis of the {BH} coordinate system (Figure 2.11
top). This phenomenon emphasises that the static joint model estimates XMCP5 on the
x-y plane of the {BH} (z-component close to zero), while the true position is shifted
downwards to form the palm arc. In our proposed 2 DoF model, only sub-millimetre
errors could be observed between estimated and measured Xi (Figure 2.11 bottom).
C Thumb modelling
The proposed 6 DoF thumb model is compared with the state-of-the-art thumb models
to highlight the accuracy of the proposed one, see Sub-section A Modelling assumptions
for modelling details. In this section, thumb modelling results and considerations are
discussed including the rotational relationship between {BT} and {BH} as well as thumb
model DoFs and accuracy.
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(b) A 2-D representation of the index finger at the instant T2.
Figure 2.10: CoRs and surface marker locations during Task D2 for one exemplar subject.
Rotational relationship between {BT} and {BH}
The identification of WRBH and BHRBT is explained in the Sub-section D Model
identification and validation and Algorithm 2.1. A difference ranging between 10.6◦ –
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Figure 2.11: Comparison between measured and estimated Xi in two palm arc models
for CMC5 joint during thumb-pinky opposition task (Task S2 in Figure 2.9).
Top: modelling the CMC5 joint as static joint (without considering the palm
arc). Bottom: modelling the CMC5 joint as 2 DoF joint (with considering
the palm arc). The figure shows the pinky finger expressed in {BH}.
24.3◦2 was noticed among the subjects in BHRBT. This difference is probably caused by
the physiologic variation in the population and marker placement. Thus, the implemented
identification of BHRBT for each subject results in a more accurate adaptable model that
minimises the effect of the individual variations.
Thumb model DoFs and accuracy
The 6 DoF thumb model, which is the proposed model, is compared with 4 DoF
and 5 DoF models, which are state-of-the-art thumb models (Figure 2.13). Clearly, the
simplification of the DoFs in the state-of-the-art models affects the accuracy of the model,
i.e. the difference in terms of the Euclidean norm between the estimated and measured
Xi. The estimated Xi are calculated using the model validation scheme (Figure 2.6)
while the measured Xi are obtained using the optoelectronic motion capture system. In
the 4 DoF model and due to not considering the Ab/Ad DoF of the MCP and IP joints,
the error is up to 1.7 mm, 5.4 mm, 5.1 mm, and 2.1 mm forXCMC1, XMCP1, XIP1, and
XTip1, respectively. Compared to the 4 DoF model, the 5 DoF model shows improved
2 The angular difference is defined as arccos(2〈ξ1, ξ2〉2 − 1), where ξ1 and ξ2 denote the quaternions
of two rotation matrices, and 〈·, ·〉 is the inner product.
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Figure 2.12: Maximum error (Ei) in the static joint model of CMC5 joint, where the palm
arc is not considered. The error is expressed in terms of the Euclidean norm
between estimated and measured Xi in Task S2 (thumb-pinky opposition).
Due to a measurement error, the data of subject 3 are not available for
analysis in this task.
accuracy for all Xi nearly to almost negligible error except in XTip1. This is due to
including the Ab/Ad DoF of the MCP joint the but still lacking the Ab/Ad DoF of the
IP joint. Similar results exist in the literature models (Table 2.9). This table shows that
the 5 DoF models of (Cordella et al. 2014) and (Miyata et al. 2004) have an improved
accuracy at CMC1, MCP1, and IP joints compared to the 4 DoF model of Cerveri et al.
Yet, an error up to nearly 4 mm is observed in these models.
Although the IP joint has been modelled as a single DoF in the available thumb
models (Parasuraman and Zhen 2009; Miyata et al. 2004; Metcalf et al. 2008; Cordella
et al. 2014; Cerveri et al. 2007; Cobos et al. 2010), considering the Ab/Ad DoF is of vital
importance to reconstruct tip positions accurately. A combination of F/E and Ab/Ad
DoFs at the IP joint was observed in our pilot experiment, especially during interactions
between the thumb segments and the grasped object, where the DP of the thumb rolls
over the object’s surface to achieve a stable grasp. This might be due to elastic joint
capsules. Besides, there are non-constant bone segment lengths being reconstructed by 4
DoF and 5 DoF models. To tackle these issues, a 6 DoF model is proposed which includes
5 actuated DoFs and 1 passive DoF. This proposed model has an improved accuracy in
all Xi compared to the other two models (4 DoF and 5 DoF models) (Figure 2.13).
Compared to the literature models (Table 2.9), the proposed 6 DoF model has proved
to provide significantly better accuracy without a noticeable difference between measured
and estimated Xi.
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Figure 1: Comparison between measured and estimated Xi expressed in {BH} for 4 DoF
(left), 5 DoF (middle), and 6 DoF (right) thumb models for an exemplar subject. The top
row shows a representation of the serial linkage of the compared three models. The estimation
error, defined as the maximal Euclidean distance between measured and estimated Xi, is
represented by the numbers in brackets for the corresponding Xi.
1
Figure 2.13 parison between measure and estimated Xi expressed in {BH} for 4
DoF (left , 5 DoF (middle), and 6 DoF (right) models. The upper row
shows a representation of the serial linkage of the compared three models.
The numbers between parentheses represent the difference in terms of the
Euclidean norm between the estimated and measured Xi.
D Surface kinematics and skeleton kinematics
In this section, three main issues are discussed and compared between surface and skeleton
kinematics. These issues are: segment lengths, joint rotational angles, and Cartesian
errors.
Segment lengths
In surface kinematics, ‖L‖ are calculated as the distance between the landmarks at
the proximal and distal ends of the segment for each time point. On the other hand, in
skeletal kinematics ‖l‖ are calculated as the distance between the estimated CoRs at the
proximal and distal ends of the segment for each time point. The values ‖L‖ are different
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Table 2.9: Comparison of accuracy among different thumb models from literature. The
error was calculated as the maximum error of fingertip (Miyata et al. 2004),
maximum of the errors in x-, y-, and z-directions (Cordella et al. 2014), and
RMS error of the distance between estimated and measured marker positions
(Cerveri et al. 2007).
Model DoFs ETM [mm] EMCP1 [mm] EIP [mm] ETip1 [mm]
Miyata et al. (2004) 5a n.a. n.a. n.a. 2.00
Cordella et al. (2014) 5 n.a. 0 0.77 4.33
Cerveri et al. (2007) 4 1.99 – 2.01 0.57 – 0.93 1.19 – 1.51 1.99 – 2.18
a Although “8 DoFs” is mentioned explicitly in Miyata et al., three of them are the translation
from {BH} to {BT}. Due to that, it has been considered as a 5 DoF model in this
discussion for consistency.
from the estimated ‖l‖ in Task D1 and Task D2 (Figure 2.14). Surface segmental length
‖L‖ varies over time due to: 1) skin displacement relative to skeleton, and 2) rotation
of markers about the DoF axes during movements. These reasons are more obvious in
Task D2 and result in a larger variation in ‖L‖ with the lowest and highest changes
being observed in ‖LDP‖ and ‖LPP‖, respectively. The lowest change is noted in ‖LDP‖
due to: 1) the skin stretching less over DIP joint compared to that over the other two
joints (PIP and MCP), 2) placing the distal marker on the nail where no joint is located,
and 3) having the smallest joint (DIP joint) diameter, which results in the least marker
excursion. On the other hand, the highest change is noted in ‖LPP‖ due to having: 1)
the large mobility of the MCP joint which has 2 DoFs, 2) the greater skin stretching
over the PIP and MCP joints, and 3) the large diameters of the PIP and MCP joints.
The difference ‖L‖ and ‖l‖ shows that surface kinematics is different from skeletal
kinematics. Consequently, ‖l‖ should be used to calculate joint angles. As expected, the
resulting segment lengths in the four fingers are equal to the anthropometrically modelled
segment lengths from Buchholz et al. (1992) (Figure 2.14).
Joints rotational angles
Experimental data revealed a highly linear relationship between qk and Qk in Task D2
and Task D3 in F/E DoF with a coefficient of determination R2 ≥ 0.94 in most of the
joints (Figures 2.15 and 2.16). From the linear regression fitting between qk and Qk, the
difference between them in both slopes and intersects is clear.
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Figure 2.14: Comparison between ‖L‖ and the estimated ‖l‖ in Task D1 (left) and
Task D2 (right). This figure shows segment lengths of an exemplar index
finger. The estimated ‖l‖ are calculated as the distance between the esti-
mated CoRs at the proximal and distal ends of the segment for each time
point. The anthropometrically modelled segment lengths are calculated us-
ing the model proposed by Buchholz et al. (1992).
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q = 1:000Q! 0:000Figure 2.15: Skeleton rotational angles qk with respect to surface rotational angles Qk
in Task D2. Columns indicate fingers (left to right): index, middle, ring,
and pinky. Rows indicate rotational angles (top to bottom): DIP F/E, PIP
F/E, MCP F/E. For MCP Ab/Ad, the rotational angles at the surface and
skeleton levels are equal with R2 = 1.000, thus they are not shown in this
figure.
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in Task D3. Columns indicate fingers (left to right): index, middle, ring,
and pinky. Rows indicate rotational angles (top to bottom): DIP F/E, PIP
F/E, MCP F/E. For MCP Ab/Ad, the rotational angles at the surface and
skeleton levels are equal with R2 = 1.000, thus they are not shown in this
figure.
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Errors in Cartesian space
The Cartesian errors are calculated as the difference in terms of the Euclidean norm
between marker positions estimated by the forward kinematics model and the positions
directly measured by the motion tracking system (Figure 2.6). In surface kinematics, an
error increase is noted along the serial chain from MCP landmark to the tip of 2nd – 5th
digits. The same phenomenon was noted in Cordella et al. (2014) and Cerveri et al. (2007)
as well. This can be explained by the nature of the fingers, which are actually slightly
curved rather than straight (Cordella et al. 2014) and results in Dk 6= 0 and dk 6= 0 in the
D-H parameters used (Table 2.4 and Table 2.3). This problem is solved and the model
accuracy is improved by experimentally calculating Dk from motion tracking data and
fitting dk as a function of qk (Figure 2.6).
A comparison between the proposed model and the comparable models in the literature
is shown in Table 2.10. The models of Miyata et al. (2004) and Cerveri et al. (2007)
have a better accuracy (Ei ≤ 2.98 mm) compared to the model of Cordella et al. (2014)
(Ei ≤ 10.67 mm). In comparison to these models, the proposed model has proved to
be highly accurate without a noticeable difference between measured and estimated Xi
(Figure 2.17). This sub-millimetre accuracy evidences the model self-consistency (Figure
2.6) and, ergo, reliable skeletal rotational angles q can be obtained using the proposed
method.
Table 2.10: Comparison of accuracy among different finger models (2nd – 5th digits) from
the literature. The error Ei was calculated as the maximum error of fingertip
(Miyata et al. 2004), maximum of the errors in x-, y-, and z-directions
(Cordella et al. 2014), and RMS error of the distance between estimated
and measured marker positions (Cerveri et al. 2007).
Model EIndex [mm] EMiddle [mm] ERing [mm] EPinky [mm]
Miyata et al. (2004) 1.47 2.25 2.98 2.67
Cordella et al. (2014) 6.90 8.00 6.67 10.67
Cerveri et al. (2007) 0.42 – 1.66 n.a. n.a. n.a.
2.3.2 Skeletal dynamic model
The results of the implemented skeletal dynamic model (Equation 2.29b) are presented
and discussed in this section. First the results of the link torque τLink are presented and
then the results of the passive torque τ p.
The link torque τLink is modelled for the 26 DoFs of the hand (Figure 2.3). However,
due to space limitation only the results of τLink of the three joints of the 2nd–5th digits in
F/E DoF are discussed in this section. Also, this provides a clear comparison to evaluate
the model (i.e. fingers configuration with respect to gravity). For the current discussion
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Figure 2.17: Comparison between measured and estimated Xi in Task D2 for an exem-
plar subject at different instants (from T1 to T4). T1: start posture, T2:
grasping, T3: start releasing, and T4: complete release.
a desired task of a repetitive F/E movement of the three joints is simulated using a
sinusoidal function (Figure 2.18), which is defined as
qMCP = 55◦ sin(2t+ 5.5) + 45◦,
qPIP = 55◦ sin(2t+ 5.5) + 55◦,
qDIP = 40◦ sin(2t+ 5.5) + 40◦.
(2.34)
Among the three joints, a maximum peak-to-peak τLink of 0.013 N.m, 0.017 N.m,
0.013 N.m, and 0.007 N.m is observed at the MCP joint of the index, middle, ring, and
pinky fingers, respectively (Figure 2.18). This is an expected result as the MCP joint
is influenced by the whole finger weight. Similarly, as the middle finger has the highest
bone segment weights compared to the other fingers (Table 2.5), it has the highest peak-
to-peak τLink of 0.017 N.m, 0.006 N.m, and 0.001 N.m at the three joints, respectively
(Figure 2.18).
The maximum resulting damping torque τ d is 0.14 N.m, 0.05 N.m, and 0.02 N.m at the
MCP, PIP, and DIP joints, respectively (Figure 2.19). The torque τ d is linearly dependent
on q˙, which is calculated as the derivative of the joint configuration q. Consequently, τ d
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Figure 2.18: The resulting link torque τLink of the four fingers for a simulated repetitive
F/E motion (Equation 3.17).
is positive when q˙ is positive due to the increase of q (joint flexion) and negative when
q˙ is negative due to the decrease of q (joint extension).
The modelled stiffness torque τ s at the MCP joint ranges between -0.15 N.m and
0.05 N.m (Figure 2.20). The torque τ s shows exponential decrease/increase with joint
increase/decrease. The torque of the PIP joint and the DIP joint shows almost a similar
response between 0◦ and 80◦. This might be due to the coupling between these two joints
where a strong correlation between the DIP and PIP joints exist (Troncossi et al. 2016).
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Figure 2.19: The results of the damping torque τ d model in the index finger. Top: a simu-
lated repetitive F/E motion for the three joints of the index finger (Equation
3.17). Bottom: the resulting τ d.
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Figure 2.20: The modelled joint stiffness torque τ s in the three joints of the index finger.
Finally, the three torques modelled, i.e. τLink, τd, and τs, at the index finger MCP
joint for the same simulated MCP F/E motion in Equation 3.17 are shown in Figure 2.21.
The peak-to-peak torques are 0.011 mN.m, 0.28 N.m, and 0.3 N.m for τLink, τd, and τs,
respectively. The torque τLink is significantly smaller than the other two torques (τd and
τs). This is in agreement with Deshpande et al. (2012) who pointed out that the visco-
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elastic component is dominant over the dynamic component (τLink). This emphasises the
importance of integrating the passive torque model in skeletal dynamic modelling.
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Figure 2.21: Torque components in the index MCP joint for a given joint configuration.
Top: the given MCP joint configuration (Equation 3.17). Middle: the result-
ing link torque τLink, damping torque τd, and stiffness torque τs. Bottom:
the resulting total torque, i.e. τLink + τd + τs.
2.4 Conclusion
In this chapter, two skeletal models are presented: a kinematic model and a dynamic
model. An accurate human hand kinematic model, including the four fingers (4 actuated
DoFs each), the thumb (5 actuated DoFs and 1 passive DoF), and the palm arc (4
actuated DoFs), has been proposed along with an identification procedure that estimates
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joint CoRs. The sub-millimetre difference between surface marker positions estimated
by the forward kinematics model and the positions directly measured by the motion
tracking system proves the fidelity of the mathematical formulations of the model and
the associated identification procedure. The proposed thumb model with the 5 actuated
DoFs (under-actuated by muscles) and the 1 passive DoF (driven by physical thumb-object
interactions) has significantly improved accuracy compared to existing thumb models.
Despite the fact that we did not investigate similar passive movements in the other digits,
the passive DoFs obviously exist in the other digits and should be further investigated in
the future. The skeletal dynamic model estimates both the link torque due to gravitational
and inertial forces and the passive torque due to the passive joint properties. While the
link torque model includes the complete hand DoFs, the passive torque is limited to the 6
DoFs of the thumb and 3 DoFs of the fingers (F/E DoFs only). Future work will address:
1) the passive DoFs (joint elasticity) in all hand joints with respect to the physical finger-
object interaction, 2) the changes of the D-H parameter dk during tasks and its relation
to joint elasticity, and 3) extending the passive torque model to include the complete 26
DoFs of the human hand.
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3.1 Introduction
The musculotendon unit represents the actuator of the human musculoskeletal system
and transforms muscle activation into muscle contraction (force). Generally, in order to
model and simulate the dynamic behaviour of a musculoskeletal system, one needs:
1. The musculotendon force model, e.g. a Hill-type muscle model (Hill 1938; Zajac
1989; Winters 1990).
2. The transformation from musculotendon forces to joint torques, which is the ma-
trix of muscle moment arms JT(q), commonly known as musculotendon excursion
moment arms.
These requirements are met by two connected models, namely a musculotendon
dynamic model and a musculotendon kinematic model (Figure 3.1). The musculoten-
don kinematic model computes the musculotendon lengths lmt(q), length change rates
l˙mt(q, q˙), and JT(q) for a given joint configuration q. The output of the musculotendon
kinematic model alongside muscle activation u are fed into the musculotendon dynamic
model which estimates the musculotendon forces Fmt and, together with the moment
arms JT(q), torques τmt.
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This chapter discusses the theoretical background required to understand the devel-
oped models, state-of-the-art, model development, and results for the musculotendon
kinematics and dynamics.
Figure 3.1: The connection between the musculotendon kinematic model and the muscu-
lotendon dynamic model.
3.1.1 Biomechanics of skeletal muscle
This sub-section explains the biomechanics of the skeletal muscle based on Oatis (2016)
and Hall (2011). The functional unit that produces motion at a joint, which is the
musculotendon unit, consists of two discrete units, i.e. the muscle belly and the tendon.
The tendon is a connective tissue that binds the muscle belly to the bone. The muscle
belly consists of muscle cells, or fibers, that produce the contraction and the connective
tissue encasing the muscle fibers.
A skeletal muscle fiber is a long cylindrical, multinucleated cell that is filled with
smaller units of filaments (Figure 3.2). The largest of the filaments is the myofibril,
which is composed of subunits called sarcomeres. The sarcomere is the basic functional
unit of the muscle. It contains two types of myofilaments, i.e. actin myofilament, which is
the thinner myfilament composed of the actin protein molecules, and myosin myofilament,
which is the thicker myfilament composed of the myosin protein molecules. The sliding
of actin myofilament on the myosin chain is the basic mechanism of muscle contraction.
Contraction of a whole muscle is actually the result of summation of singular contraction
events occurring within the individual sarcomeres.
organisation of the sarcomere is shown in Figure 3.2. The sarcomere is compartmen-
talised between two Z lines and bisected by an M line. While the I band represents the
zone of thin actin filaments only, the A band represents the zone occupied by both the
actin and myosin filaments. In the centre of the A bands are the H zones, which con-
tain only the thick myosin filaments. Contraction happens as a result of the formation
of cross-bridges between the myosin and actin myofilaments, causing the actin chains
to “slide” on the myosin chain (Figure 3.3). The tension of the resulting contraction
depends on the number of cross-bridges formed between the actin and myosin. Thus,
the maximum contractile force occurs at the maximum number of cross-links between
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Figure 3.2: Structure of skeletal muscle. Adapted from Hall (2011).
the actin and myosin myofilaments. This maximum number of cross-links happens when
the full length of the actin strands at each end of the sarcomere are in contact with
the myosin molecule (Figure 3.4). This length is defined as the resting length or the
optimal muscle length. The sarcomere can shorten from its resting length, which results
in a reduction of the available sites for cross-bridge formation and consequently force of
contraction decreases. Similarly, when the sarcomere is stretched from its resting length,
contact between actin and myosin myofilaments decreases which results in a reduction in
the number of cross-links and consequently the force of contraction decreases.
Figure 3.3: The sliding filament model. Sliding of the actin chains on the myosin chains
results in contraction of the skeletal muscle. Adapted from Oatis (2016).
Muscle contraction is initiated by an electrical stimulus from the associated motor
neuron (Figure 3.5). This stimulus causes depolarisation of the muscle fibre which results
in Calcium release into the cell and binds with the regulating protein troponin. This
combination of calcium with troponin acts as a trigger to bind actin to myosin, which
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Figure 3.4: Length-tension curve. Adapted from Martini et al. (2012).
initiates the contraction. On the other hand, cessation of the nerve’s stimulus results in
a reduction in calcium levels within the muscle fibre, inhibiting the cross-bridges between
actin and myosin, and finally the muscle relaxes. The aforementioned electromechanical
stages of excitation-contraction produce an electromechanical temporal delay between the
initiation of an action potential and the muscle contraction of between 10 ms and about
100 ms (Corcos et al. 1992; Buchanan et al. 2005) (Figure 3.6), i.e.
motor unit action potential → open the ion channels (delay) → Ca+2 flow (delay) →
free the bonding sites (delay) → cross-bridging (delay) → muscle contraction.
3.1.2 Musculotendon kinematic model
The tendon is a fibrous connective tissue that mechanically connects an acting muscle
with a bone. When a muscle contracts, it pulls on the tendon, which in turn transfers
load from the muscle to the bone to achieve the desired motion. The musculotendon
excursion moment arm relates the change of musculotendon excursions to the change
of joint angles and also the muscle forces to the joint torques. From the differential
kinematics in robotics, it is well known that the relation between force and joint torque is
given by the transposed Jacobian of the direct kinematics. Previous cadaveric and human
studies showed that the moment arm matrix is a non-linear, a function of all joint angles,
and subject dependent, i.e. that varies significantly from one person to another (An et al.
1983; Brand et al. 1975; Fowler et al. 2001; Deshpande et al. 2008). Thus, a kinematic
model that is able to estimate JT(q) while accounting for its variations is needed to more
closely represent in-vivo muscle driven torque generation behaviour.
The musculotendon length lmt(q), which is required to derive JT(q), can be derived
from a so-called musculotendon path model. The musculotendon path describes the com-
plete route of the musculotendon unit from its origin to its insertion by means of via-points
and bony-structure wrapping in 3-D space. Muscles wrap and bend around underlying
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Figure 3.5: Steps of excitation-contraction. Adapted from Martini et al. (2012).
Figure 3.6: The associated time delay between action potential and muscle contraction.
Adapted from Linke and Pfitzer (2007) and Hu (2015).
anatomical structures, i.e. bones, especially bony prominences (Pigeon et al. 1996). Com-
puter models of the musculoskeletal system define via-points and wrapping surfaces to ge-
ometrically constrain the path from penetrating underlying structures (Blemker and Delp
2005) (Figure 3.7). These wrapping surfaces or the anatomical constraints are known as
obstacles in computational models. Different obstacle-set geometries have been proposed
to model different anatomical constraints (Garner and Pandy 2000) (Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.7: Illustration of the obstacle-set model used to represent the paths of the three
heads of the triceps brachii. Adapted from Garner and Pandy (2000).
Figure 3.8: Graphical representation of obstacle-sets: (A) single sphere, (B) single cylin-
der, (C) double cylinder, and (D) sphere-capped cylinder. Adapted from
Garner and Pandy (2000).
So far, only a few musculotendon path models for the human hand have been proposed
(Holzbaur et al. 2005; Lee et al. 2015). These models have essential limitations related to:
1) the underlying skeletal kinematic model, 2) the muscles included, and 3) the software
platform used (Table 3.1). The limitations of the state of the art are discussed as follows.
A Skeletal kinematic model
Skeletal kinematic models are used to define the bone-fixed coordinate systems where
musculotendon attachment points, via-points, and obstacles are expressed. Human hand
muscles are either extrinsic muscles, when the muscle belly is located in the forearm, or
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intrinsic muscles, when the muscle belly is located in the hand. Therefore, in order to
implement all the intrinsic and extrinsic muscles, the skeletal model should consist of the
hand and at least the forearm. Thus, the skeletal models of the hand and the arm are
discussed here.
The musculoskeletal model of Holzbaur et al. (2005) includes 15 degrees of freedom
(DoFs) representing the shoulder, elbow, forearm, wrist, thumb, and index finger. Lee
et al. (2015) extended Holzbaur et al. model by adding the DoFs of the middle, ring, and
pinky fingers. Yet, this model still lacks some DoFs, i.e. the abduction/adduction of the
thumb metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint and of the carpometacarpal (CMC) joint of the
ring and pinky fingers (Table 3.1). Modelling the complete DoFs of the digits results
in an anatomically correct model with improved accuracy. For example, the proposed 6
DoF thumb model has an improved accuracy (i.e. sub-millimetre error) compared to the
previously developed models of 4 DoFs and 5 DoFs (i.e. the error is up to 1.7 mm) as
shown in Figure 2.13.
B Included muscles
In the upper limb model of Holzbaur et al. (2005), the hand muscles were limited to the
extrinsic muscles only, including: Flexor Digitorum Profundus (FDP), Flexor Digitorum
Superficialis (FDS), Flexor Pollicis Longus (FPL), Extensor Digitorum (Communis) (EDC),
Extensor Digiti Minimi (EDM), Extensor Indicis (Proprius) (EIP), Extensor Pollicis Longus
(EPL), Extensor Pollicis Brevis (EPB), and Abductor Pollicis Longus (AbPL). Lee et al.
(2015) extended this model to include more extrinsic and intrinsic finger muscles, e.g.
Palmar Interossei (PI) and Dorsal Interossei (DI). Nevertheless, this model still lacks
several intrinsic hand muscles such as Abductor Digiti Minimi (AbDM) and Opponens
Digiti Minimi (ODM) (Table 3.1). Including all hand muscles results in an anatomically
correct model that provides a better understanding of the human neuromechanics.
C Software platform
Both models of Holzbaur et al. (2005) and Lee et al. (2015) were developed in OpenSim.
OpenSim is an open-source platform on which the biomechanics community can model,
simulate, and analyse the neuromusculoskeletal system (Delp et al. 2007). It has been
successfully used to model the musculoskeletal movements and predict surgical outcomes.
However, this model is implemented in MATLAB® Simulink® Toolbox (The MathWorks,
Inc., USA) so that the developed musculotendon kinematic model will be easily integrated
with the other models proposed in this thesis and their future work. On the other hand,
Simulink® is more suitable for designing and implementing closed-loop human hand motor
control and simulating rather complex physical interaction with the environment.
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Table 3.1: State-of-the-art hand musculoskeletal models and the contribution of the
present work.
Comparison Holzbaur et al. (2005) Lee et al. (2015) This work
Skeletal system
Hand
Thumb 4 DoFs 4 DoF 6 DoF a
Index finger 4 DoFs 4 DoFs 4 DoFs a
Middle finger n.a 4 DoFs 4 DoFs a
Ring finger n.a 4 DoFs 6 DoFs a
Little finger n.a 4 DoFs 6 DoFs a
Arm
Shoulder 3 DoFs 3 DoFs 3 DoFs
Elbow 2 DoFs 2 DoFs 2 DoFs b
Wrist 2 DoFs 2 DoFs 2 DoFs b
Muscles
Extrinsic
Flexor Digitorum Profundus (FDP) X Xc X
Flexor Digitorum Superficialis (FDS) X Xc X
Flexor Pollicis Longus (FPL) X X
Extensor Digitorum (Communis) (EDC) X Xc X
Extensor Digiti Minimi (EDM) X X
Extensor Indicis (Proprius) (EIP) X X
Extensor Pollicis Longus (EPL) X X
Extensor Pollicis Brevis (EPB) X X
Abductor Pollicis Longus (AbPL) X X
Intrinsic
Flexor Pollicis Brevis (FPB) X
Adductor Pollicis (AdP) X
Abductor Pollicis Brevis (AbPB) X
Opponens Pollicis (OP) X
Lumbricals (LU) Xc X
Flexor Digiti Minimi (FDM) X
Abductor Digiti Minimi (AbDM) X
Opponens Digiti Minimi (ODM) X
Palmar Interossei (PI) Xc X
Dorsal Interossei (DI) Xc X
Sofware platform OpenSimd OpenSimd MATLAB® Simulink® Toolbox
a The proposed 26 DoF skeletal kinematic model (Section 2.2.1)
b Garner and Pandy (1999)
c Lee et al. (2015) added these muscles to the model of Holzbaur et al. (2005)
d Delp et al. (2007)
3.1.3 Musculotendon dynamic model
The dynamics of the muscle tissue can be divided into activation dynamics and mus-
cle contraction dynamics (Zajac 1989) (Figure 3.9). These muscle dynamics types are
explained in the following.
Figure 3.9: Muscle dynamics, which is divided into activation dynamics and muscle con-
traction dynamics.
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A Activation dynamics
Activation dynamics is the process of transforming the neural excitation produced by
the nervous system into activation of the contractile element (Figure 3.9). The surface
electromyogram sEMG technique is used to measure the sum of all motor action potentials
of a relevant muscle. Thus, the EMG signal contains information of the count of the
firing motor units which are related to muscle force. However, it is not muscle activation
yet; muscle contraction is coupled to the action potential electromechanically (Hu 2016)
(Figure 3.5). These electromechanical stages, such as opening the ion channels and fluid
flow of Ca+2, produce electromechanical lag that has been reported to range from 10 ms
to about 100 ms (Corcos et al. 1992; Buchanan et al. 2005) (Figure 3.6).
The activation dynamics, which is out of the scope of this thesis, can be modelled as
a simplified first-order system (Winters 1990) or a second order system (Winters 1990;
Thelen et al. 1994; Lloyd et al. 1996; Lloyd and Besier 2003; Buchanan et al. 2005).
In these models, the EMG signal was processed before transforming it to activation.
This processing includes averaging, filtering, rectification, and normalisation (Artemiadis
and Kyriakopoulos 2007; Artemiadis and Kyriakopoulos 2010; Cram and Kasman 1998a;
Cavallaro et al. 2005; Cavallaro et al. 2006; Konrad 2005; Hu 2015; Hu 2016).
B Muscle contraction dynamics
Muscle contraction dynamics is concerned with the transformation of muscle activation
in muscle force (Figure 3.9). To simulate this process, mathematical models are used
to describe the resulting musculotendon force for a specific motion. The mathematical
description of muscle dynamics depends on the type of problem to solve (Romero and
Alonso 2016). Despite the fact that the Huxley model (Huxley 1958) describes precisely
the chemical and mechanical processes that take place during muscle contraction, the
model complexity increases considerably in studies that include multiple musculotendon
units (Romero and Alonso 2016). Therefore, Hill-type muscle models (Hill 1938) are used
to calculate musculotendon forces in these studies because of their simplicity compared
to the Huxley model (Romero and Alonso 2016).
The classical structure of the Hill-type muscle model, which is thoroughly described in
Zajac (1989) and Winters (1990), consists of a contractile element (CE) that is surrounded
both in series and in parallel by "passive" connective tissue. The series element (SE)
represents the tendon and a parallel element (PE) represents the passive muscle stiffness
(Figure 3.10). The CE is the active force generation element in the muscle and generates
force that has both force-length and force–velocity properties. The PE describes the
passive elastic properties of the muscle fibre and has force–length property.
Since the classic work of Hill (1938), physiologists and biomechanicians have proposed
many models (Audo and Davy 1985; Van Soest and Bobbert 1993; Jager 1996; Martins et
al. 1998; Rosen et al. 1999; Kaplan 2000; Silva 2003; Vilimek 2007; Kuo and Deshpande
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Figure 3.10: Representation of classical structure of Hill-type muscle model, with contrac-
tile element (CE), series element (SE, larger spring) representing the tendon,
and parallel element (PE) representing the passive muscle stiffness.
2010; Haeufle et al. 2014; Jovanovic et al. 2015; Kuthe et al. 2015; Hu 2015; Hu 2016;
Hamouda et al. 2016; Romero and Alonso 2016). A qualitative similarity can be noticed
between different Hill-type muscle model curves with small differences that should be men-
tioned (Figure 3.11). The CE force–length relationship is not centred on the normalised
muscle length lm/lm,o = 1 in some formulations (Silva 2003; Rosen et al. 1999), and the
bell shape of the models of Silva (2003) and Rosen et al. (1999) is a bit flat in the middle.
The CE force–velocity relationship is slightly different among the compared models, which
may result in variations of the calculated force from different approaches. Despite the
qualitative similarity between the curves of PE force-length relationship, especially in the
normalised muscle length interval [0 1.6], a significant divergence is present for values of
lm/lm,o > 1.6. However, these values are rarely reached in normal movements (Romero
and Alonso 2016).
3.1.4 Contribution
This chapter discusses the development of the musculotendon kinematic and dynamic
models. Specifically, the contributions are:
1. Developing a complete computational model for musculotendon paths and muscle-
joint kinematics of all extrinsic and intrinsic hand muscles implemented in the
MATLAB® Simulink® Toolbox. This model is based on the developed 26 DoF hand
kinematic model (Section 2.2.1) with all intrinsic and extrinsic muscles which are
represented by 47 musculotendon paths (Figure 3.12). The model is implemented
in Simulink® as it provides a framework for designing and implementing closed-
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loop human hand motor control and simulating rather complex physical interaction
between the human hand and the environment.
2. Extending the musculotendon kinematic model of the index finger to include a
musculotendon dynamic model and an activation estimation model. The muscu-
lotendon dynamic model (Hill-type muscle model) is utilised that calculates the
musculotendon forces for given musculotendon lengths and length change rates,
which are obtained from the musculotendon kinematic model, and muscle activa-
tions. Muscle activations, which are obtained from the proposed muscle activation
estimation model, are optimised with a minimum difference between the resulting
torque from the musculotendon dynamic model and skeletal dynamic model.
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Figure 3.11: Comparison of different formulations of the Hill-type muscle model.
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Figure 3.12: Modelled extrinsic and intrinsic hand muscles. Table 3.2 provides muscle
descriptions and abbreviations.
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Table 3.2: Modelled human hand muscles. The anatomical descriptions of muscles are based on Lippert (2011).
Proposed Model
Name Abbreviation Origin Insertion Action
Flexor Digitorum Superficialis FDS2-FDS5 Common flexor tendon, coronoid process, and radius Sides of the middle phalanx of the four fingers Flexes the MCP and PIP joints of the fingers
Flexor Digitorum Profundus FDP2-FDP5 Upper three-fourths of the ulna Distal phalanx of the four fingers Flexes all the three joints of the fingers
Extensor Digitorum (Communis) EDC2-EDC5 Lateral epicondyle of the humerus Base of distal phalanx of the four fingers Extends all the three joints of the fingers
Extensor Indicis (Proprius) EIP Distal ulna Base of distal phalanx of the index finger Extends all the three joints of the index finger
Dorsal Interossei
DI1-T and DI1-I First and second metacarpals Lateral side of the index finger Abduct the index finger
DI2-I and DI2-M Second and third metacarpals Lateral side of the middle finger Abduct the middle finger laterally
DI3-M and DI3-R Third and fourth metacarpals Medial side of the middle finger Abduct the middle finger medially
DI4-R and DI4-P Fourth and fifth metacarpals Medial side of the ring finger Abduct the ring finger laterally
Palmar Interossei
PI1 Second metacarpals Medial side of the index finger Adducts the index finger
PI2 Fourth metacarpals Lateral side of the ring finger Adducts the ring finger
PI3 Fifth metacarpals Lateral side of the pinky Adducts the pinky finger
Lumbricals
LU1 Tendon of FDP2 Tendon of EDC2
Flex the MCP joint while extending the PIP and DIP joints
LU2 Tendon of FDP3 Tendon of EDC3
LU3-M and LU3-R Tendons of FDP3 and FDP4, respectively Tendon of EDC4
LU4-R and LU4-P Tendons of FDP4 and FDP5, respectively Tendon of EDC5
Extensor Digiti Minimi EDM Lateral epicondyle of humerus Base of distal phalanx of the pinky finger Extends all the three joints of the pinky finger
Flexor Digiti Minimi FDM Hamate and flexor retinaculum Base of proximal phalanx of the pinky finger Flexes CMC and MCP joints of the pinky finger
Abductor Digiti Minimi AbDM Pisiform and tendon of flexor carpi ulnaris Proximal phalanx of the pinky finger Abducts the MCP joints of the pinky finger
Opponens Digiti Minimi ODM Hamate and flexor retinaculum Fifth metacrapal Opposes the pinky finger
Flexor Pollicis Longus FPL Radius, anterior surface Distal phalanx of the thumb Flexes all three joints of the thumb
Flexor Pollicis Brevis FPB1 and FPB2 Trapezium and flexor retinaculum, receptively Proximal phalanx Flexes CMC and MCP joints of the thumb
Extensor Pollicis Longus EPL Middle posterior ulna and interosseous membrane Base of distal phalanx ofthe thumb Extends all three joints of the thumb
Extensor Pollicis Brevis EPB Posterior distal radius Base of proximal phalanx of the thumb Extends CMC and MCP joints of the thumb
Abductor Pollicis Longus AbPL Posterior radius, interosseous membrane, middle ulna Base of the first metacarpal Abducts the thumb
Abductor Pollicis Brevis AbPB1 and AbPB2 Trapezium, and flexor retinaculum„ receptively Proximal phalanx Abducts the thumb (CMC joint)
Adductor Pollicis AdPt, AdPo1-AdPo3 Capitate, base of second metacarpal, and palmar surface of the third metacarpal Base of proximal phalanx of the thumb Adducts the thumb (CMC joint)
Opponens Pollicis OP Trapezium, and flexor retinaculum First metacarpal Opposes the thumb (CMC joint)
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3.2 Methodology
3.2.1 Musculotendon kinematic model
A Mathematical model
The proposed model is a complete computational model that takes joint angles and
velocity vector as input and estimates the musculotendon lengths, length change rates, and
excursion moment arms (Figure 3.13). This model can be divided into four main stages:
musculoskeletal model, musculotendon lengths, musculotendon excursion moment arms,
and musculotendon length change rates, as summarised in Algorithm 3.1 and explained
in the following.
Figure 3.13: Proposed complete musculotendon paths and muscle-joint kinematic model.
Musculoskeletal model
The musculoskeletal model consists of the skeletal kinematic models and the muscu-
lotendon attachments. The skeletal kinematic models are used to define the bone-fixed
coordinate systems where musculotendon attachment points, via-points, and obstacles
are expressed. In order to implement all the intrinsic and extrinsic muscles, the proposed
skeletal model in Section 2.2.1 and the skeletal model of Garner and Pandy (1999) are
used for the hand and the arm, respectively (Figure 3.14). The DoFs of these models
are shown in Table 3.1. Musculotendon paths, which describe the complete muscle route
from its origin to its insertion, are implemented for each muscle based on the anatomical
descriptions from Lippert (2011) and the human hand dissection description from An et al.
(1983). Based on these muscle descriptions, some muscles are modelled with multiple
subregions to represent each origin-insertion path when necessary to account for muscles
with multiple tendons (e.g. FDS), or multiple heads (e.g. Dorsal Interossei (DI)), or wide
attachments (e.g. Adductor Pollicis (AdP)) (Figure 3.12 and Table 3.2).
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Algorithm 3.1 Muscle-joint kinematics algorithm
1: Parameters:
{
rO,XO,RO
}
n,i
B rO ∈ R: Obstacle radius
2: B XO ∈ R3: Cartesian position of the obstacle centre
3: B RO ∈ R3: Orthonormal rotation matrix describing the obstacle orientation
4: B i: A musculotendon unit
5: B n: A segment of a musculotendon unit
6: Input: q ∈ R33×1, q˙ ∈ R33×1 B Joint angle and velocity vectors (Table 3.1)
7: Output: lmt ∈ R47×1 B Musculotendon length vector
8: JT ∈ R33×47 B Musculotendon excursion moment arm matrix
9: l˙mt ∈ R47×1 B Musculotendon change length vector
10: Procedure:
11:
{{
XP ,XS
}
n,i
}
:= Musculoskeletal_Model(q)
12: B XP/S ∈ R3×1: Cartesian position of bounding-fixed points P and S
13: for Musculotendon i = 1 to i = I = 47 do
14: for Segment n = 1 to n = Ni do
15: if rO,n,i 6= 0 then
16: lSeg,nmt,i := obstacle_set_algorithm(
{
XP ,XS , rO,XO,RO
}
n,i
)
17: else
18:
{
XP,n,i,XS,n,i} :=
{
XP ,XS
}
n,i
19: lSeg,nmt,i :=
∥∥XP,n,i −XS,n,i∥∥2
20: end if
21: end for
22: lmt,i =
∑Ni
n=1 l
Seg,n
mt,i
23: end for
24: lmt :=
(
lmt,1 lmt,2 · · · lmt,I
)T
25: J = − ∂l∂q B Implemented via finite difference (Equation 3.13)
26: JT = −( ∂l∂q )T
27: l˙mt = −Jq˙
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Figure 3.14: Three-dimensional visualisation of the proposed 27 muscles/47 musculoten-
don path model. The 3-D visualisation is implemented in Unity (Unity Tech-
nologies, USA).
Musculotendon lengths
Skeletal muscles that span multiple joints have multiple attachment points besides ori-
gin and insertion. These attachment points divide the musculotendon path into different
segments, which connect origin, via-points, and insertion (Figure 3.15). For an arbitrary
musculotendinous unit i, its length lmt,i, which is modelled as a function of joint angles
q and expressed as lmt,i(q), is calculated as a summation of multiple muscle segment
lengths. The length lmt,i(q) is defined as
lmt,i(q) =
Ni∑
n=1
lSeg,nmt,i (q), (3.1)
where Ni denotes the number of muscle segments, and lSeg,nmt,i (q) is the length of the i-th
musculotendon’s n-th segment.
Each muscle segment is either a straight or curved line (Figure 3.15). The straight line
segment spans between two adjacent via-points with the shortest Euclidean distance, while
a curved line segment wraps around one or several anatomic structures that constrain the
musculotendon path. In the proposed model, certain obstacles (or wrapping surfaces) are
used to model these anatomical structures (Figure 3.15). Due to the presence of such
obstacles, the via-points can be categorised into two types (Garner and Pandy 2000):
1. Bounding-fixed via-points which remain constant in a bone reference frame, see
P and S in Figure 3.16. As the musculotendon path always passes through them,
these via-points are indicated as active via-points.
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Figure 3.15: The musculotendon path is modelled as multiple segments defined by the
attachment points. The yellow spheres represent musculotendon origin, via-
points, and insertion. The blue spheres denote obstacle via-points and the
light blue cylinders denote modelled obstacles. The 3-D visualisation is
implemented in Unity.
2. Obstacle “active/inactive” via-points which are constrained to move on the surface
of its underlying obstacle and define the beginning or the end of the musculotendon-
obstacle contact, see Q and T in Figure 3.16. The existence of obstacle via-points
is conditional, depending on whether the musculotendon path wraps the obsta-
cle. Thus, these via-points are either active, when the musculotendon path passes
through them, or inactive, when the musculotendon path does not pass through.
The obstacle-set method is used to calculate the length lSeg,nmt,i (q) in Equation 3.1 in
curved line segment. In the proposed model, the single-cylinder obstacle-set algorithm
developed by Garner and Pandy (2000) is used. With a cylindrical obstacle and two
bounding-fixed via-points (P and S) as an input, this algorithm determines if the obstacle
via-points (Q and T) are active/inactive using a warping condition and calculates the
length of the curved musculotendon path P-Q-T-S or straight musculotendon path P-
S (Algorithm 3.2). The parameters required to define the single-cylinder obstacle are
the radius rO, the centre XO, and the orientation RO of the cylinder in its bone-fixed
coordinate systems. The values of these parameters are chosen based on the dimension
of the corresponding anatomical structure and the muscles were checked that they do not
penetrate bones or joints for joint full range of motion.
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Algorithm 3.2 Single-cylinder obstacle-set (Garner and Pandy 2000; Hu 2016)
1: Parameters: rO, XO, RO B rO ∈ R: Obstacle radius
2: B XO ∈ R3: Cartesian position of the obstacle centre
3: B RO ∈ R3: Orthonormal rotation matrix describing the obstacle orientation
4: Input:
{
(W)XP , (W)XS
}
:= Musculoskeletal_Model(q)
5: B XP/S ∈ R3×1: Cartesian position of bounding-fixed via-points P and S
6: Output: XQ, XT , wO, lPQTS
7: B XQ/T ∈ R3×1: Cartesian position of obstacle via-points Q and T
8: B wO: Wrapping condition
9: B lPQTS : musculotendon path length
10: Procedure:
11:
(
(O)XP
1
)
= OTW
(
(W)XP
1
)
; B Expressing P in {O}
12:
(
(O)XS
1
)
= OTW
(
(W)XS
1
)
; B Expressing S in {O}
13: (O)xQ = (O)
xP r
2
O+(O)yP rO
√
(O)x
2
P+(O)y
2
P−r2O
(O)x
2
P+(O)y
2
P
; B Computing x−component of Q
14: (O)yQ = (O)
yP r
2
O−(O)xP rO
√
(O)x
2
P+(O)y
2
P−r2O
(O)x
2
P+(O)y
2
P
; B Computing y−component of Q
15: (O)xT = (O)
xS r
2
O−(O)yS rO
√
(O)x
2
S+(O)y
2
S−r2O
(O)x
2
S+(O)y
2
S
; B Computing x−component of T
16: (O)yT = (O)
yS r
2
O+(O)xS rO
√
(O)x
2
S+(O)y
2
S−r2O
(O)x
2
S+(O)y
2
S
; B Computing y−component of T
17:
 ∗∗
sin∠Q′OT ′
 = (O)XQ′×(O)XT ′‖(O)XQ′‖2 ‖(O)XT ′‖2 ; B Computing the sine of the wrapping angle
18: if ∠Q′OT ′ ≤180◦ then
19: wO = 1; B Wrapping condition is true
20: ∠QOT = ∠POS − arccos |rO|‖(O)XP ‖2 − arccos
|rO|
‖(O)XS‖2 ,
21: l _
Q′T ′
= |rO| ∠Q′OT ′; B Computing the length of Q-T segment in the x-y plane of {O}
22: (O)zQ = (O)zP +
((O)zS−(O)zP )lP ′Q′
lP ′Q′+l _
Q′T ′
+lT ′S′
; B Computing z−component of Q
23: (O)zT = (O)zS − ((O)zS−(O)zP )lT ′S′lP ′Q′+l _
Q′T ′
+lT ′S′
; B Computing z−component of T
24: l _
QT
=
√
l2_
Q′T ′
+ ((O)zT − (O)zQ)2; B Computing the length of Q-T segment
25: lPQ = ‖(O)XP − (O)XQ‖2; B Computing the length of P-Q segment
26: lTS = ‖(O)XT − (O)XS‖2; B Computing the length of T-S segment
27: lPQTS = lPQ + l _
QT
+ lTS ; B Computing the length of musculotendon path P-Q-T-S
28: else
29: wO = 0; B Wrapping condition is false
30: lPQTS = lPS = ‖(O)XP − (O)XS‖2; B Computing the length of musculotendon path P-S
31: end if
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Figure 3.16: Graphical representation of the single-cylinder obstacle-set used in this model
at the index metacarpophalangeal (MCP2) joint. Top: when MCP2 is at
neutral position, no wrapping occurs and the P-S segment is a straight line.
Bottom: when MCP2 is flexed, wrapping occurs where the P-Q and Q-S
segments are straight lines and the Q-T segment forms an arc. The 3-D
visualisation is implemented in Unity.
The single-cylinder obstacle-set algorithm has four main steps (Figure 3.17). This
algorithm is explained in the following based on Garner and Pandy (2000) and Hu (2016).
Step 1: Expressing the positions of the two bounding-fixed via-points, P and S, in
the cylinder reference frame {O} by transformation from the world reference frame {W}
via (
(O)XP
1
)
= OTW
(
(W)XP
1
)
, (3.2a)
(
(O)XS
1
)
= OTW
(
(W)XS
1
)
, (3.2b)
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where (O)XP and (O)XS are the Cartesian positions of P and S expressed in {O}, re-
spectively, (W)XP and (W)XS are the Cartesian positions of P and S expressed in {W},
respectively, and OTW is the transformation matrix from {W} to {O}.
Figure 3.17: Flowchart of the single-cylinder obstacle-set algorithm developed by Garner
and Pandy (2000).
Step 2: calculating the positions of the obstacle via-points, Q and T. Considering that
the obstacle via-points are located on the surface of an obstacle, the straight line segments
are tangential to the obstacle surface, and the cross-section of a cylindrical obstacle is
circular, two constraint equations may be derived focusing on the P-Q segment (Figure
3.18), as
r2O = (O)x2Q + (O)y2Q, (3.3a)
r2O + ((O)xP − (O)xQ)2 + ((O)yP − (O)yQ)2 = (O)x2P + (O)y2P , (3.3b)
where rO denotes the radius of the cylinder obstacle and can be both positive and nega-
tive for the single-cylinder obstacle-set, so that the correct wrapping direction is defined,
(O)xQ and (O)yQ are the x−component and y−component of Q expressed in {O}, re-
spectively, (O)xP and (O)yP are the x−component and y−component of P expressed in
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{O}, respectively. By combining Equation 3.3a and Equation 3.3b, the solution of (O)xQ
and (O)yQ is
(O)xQ =
(O)xP r
2
O + (O)yP rO
√
(O)x
2
P + (O)y2P − r2O
(O)x
2
P + (O)y2P
, (3.4a)
(O)yQ =
(O)yP r
2
O − (O)xP rO
√
(O)x
2
P + (O)y2P − r2O
(O)x
2
P + (O)y2P
. (3.4b)
Similarly, the x−component and y−component of T expressed in {O} are calculated as
(O)xT =
(O)xS r
2
O − (O)yS rO
√
(O)x
2
S + (O)y2S − r2O
(O)x
2
S + (O)y2S
, (3.5a)
(O)yT =
(O)yS r
2
O + (O)xS rO
√
(O)x
2
S + (O)y2S − r2O
(O)x
2
S + (O)y2S
, (3.5b)
where (O)xT and (O)yT are the x−component and y−component of T expressed in {O},
respectively, (O)xS and (O)yS are the x−component and y−component of S expressed in
{O}, respectively.
Figure 3.18: Illustration of the obstacle cross-section and the geometric conditions. The
full musculotendon path is P-Q-T-S with the straight line segments, P-Q
and T-S, being tangents to the obstacle surface. There are two possibilities
for wrapping: the right-handed sense (solid line) and the left-handed sense
(dashed line). Either wrapping direction can be specified using a signed
value to the obstacle radius rO, i.e. positive and negative values for rO
would correspond to right-handed and left-handed wrapping, respectively.
In the previous steps, the x−components and y−components of Q and T, which are
needed to check the wrapping condition in step 4, are calculated. The z−components of
Q and T are required to calculate the curved path length if the wrapping occurred, thus
they are calculated using Equation 3.11 after checking the wrapping condition.
Step 3: Checking wrapping condition. Wrapping condition wO is used to determine
whether or not, for a given joint configuration, a musculotendon path wraps around an
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obstacle. When joint configuration changes, the bounding-fixed via-points, i.e. P and S,
move with respect to the obstacle, which results in a changing wrapping condition. The
wrapping condition wO is defined in terms of the angle formed by the arc from Q to T,
defined as the wrapping angle ∠Q′OT ′. The wrapping condition wO is true and Q and
T are active if ∠Q′OT ′ is positive and smaller than or equal to 180◦. Otherwise wO is
false and Q and T are inactive (Figure 3.19). Mathematically, wO is defined as
wO =
1 if rO sin∠Q
′OT ′ ≥ 0
0 otherwise
, (3.6)
where Q′ and T ′ are the projections of Q and T in in the x-y plane of {O}, respectively,
and rO denotes the radius of the cylinder obstacle. Computationally, sin∠Q′OT ′ is cal-
culated via 
∗
∗
sin∠Q′OT ′
 = (O)XQ′ × (O)XT ′‖(O)XQ′‖2 ‖(O)XT ′‖2 , (3.7)
(Hu 2016), where ∗ denotes irrelevant components, (O)XQ′ and (O)XT ′ are the Cartesian
positions of Q and T in the x-y plane of {O} as 3-D vectors with the z-components equal
to zero.
Figure 3.19: Illustration of the wrapping angle, defined as the angle formed by the arc from
Q to T ∠Q′OT ′. The wrapping condition wO is true, i.e. ∠Q′OT ′ ≤ 180◦,
and Q and T are active (left and middle). Otherwise wO is false and Q and
T are inactive (right).
Step 4: Computing the musculotendon path segment lengths. In configurations when
wO is false, the obstacle via-points are inactive and the musculotendon path does not
pass through them. In this case, the resulting musculotendon path P-S is a straight line
segment only with a length calculated as
lPQTS = lPS = ‖OXP − OXS‖2, (3.8)
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where lPS is the length of the straight line segment P-S without obstacle via-points.
In the other case when the wO is true, the obstacle via-points are active and the
musculotendon path passes through them. The resulting musculotendon path P-Q-T-S
has two straight line segments, i.e. P-Q and T-S, and one curved line segment, i.e. Q-T.
Thus, the total musculotendon path length lPQTS is calculated as
lPQTS = lPQ + l _
QT
+ lTS , (3.9)
where lPQ and lTS are the lengths of the straight line segments P-Q and T-S, respectively,
and l _
QT
is the length of the curved line segment. The lengths lPQ and lTS are calculated
using
lPQ = ‖(O)XP − (O)XQ‖2,
lTS = ‖(O)XT − (O)XS‖2,
(3.10)
where (O)XQ and (O)XT are the Cartesian positions of Q and T, respectively.
The x−components and y−components of Q and T are calculated using Equations
3.4–3.5 while the z−components of Q and T are calculated using similar triangle formulas
as
(O)zQ = (O)zP +
((O)zS − (O)zP )lP ′Q′
lP ′Q′ + l _
Q′T ′
+ lT ′S′
, (3.11a)
(O)zT = (O)zS −
((O)zS − (O)zP )lT ′S′
lP ′Q′ + l _
Q′T ′
+ lT ′S′
, (3.11b)
where (O)zQ, (O)zP , (O)zS , and (O)zT are the z−components of Q, P, S, T expressed in
{O}, respectively, lP ′Q′ and lT ′S′ are the lengths of P-Q and T-S segments in the x-y
plane of {O}, which are calculated analogously to Equation 3.10 using the projections of
Q, P, S, and T on the x-y plane of {O}.
Finally, the length of the curved line segment l _
QT
is calculated using the x−components,
y−components, and z−components of Q and T obtained using Equations 3.4-3.5 and
Equation 3.11 as
l _
QT
= ‖OXQ − OXT ‖2. (3.12)
Musculotendon excursion moment arms
The musculotendon excursion moment arms, which relate the change of musculoten-
don excursions to the change of joint angles, are commonly known as the transposed joint
configuration-dependent muscle-joint Jacobian matrix JT(q) according to the principle
of virtual work (Hagan 1985; Hogan 1985). Thus, for a system with I musculotendinous
units and K joint angles, J(q) ∈ RI×K is expressed as
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J(q) = −∂lmt(q)
∂q
=

−∂lmt1(q)∂q1 −
∂lmt1(q)
∂q2
. . . −∂lmt1(q)∂qK
−∂lmt2(q)∂q1 −
∂lmt2(q)
∂q2
. . . −∂lmt2(q)∂qK... ... . . . ...
−∂lmtI(q)∂q1 −
∂lmtI(q)
∂q2
. . . −∂lmtI(q)∂qK
 , (3.13)
where the negative sign originates from the opposition between musculotendon force and
length, i.e. muscle contraction (positive force) results in a shortening in the muscle length
(negative length change) (Kühn et al. 2018).
Each column of J(q) represents the single-angle muscle moment arms about the k-th
joint angle. Thus the vector of muscle moment arms about the k-th joint angle jk can
be rewritten as
jk(q) = −
∂lmt(q)
∂qk
=

−∂lmt1(q)∂qk
−∂lmt2(q)∂qk...
−∂lmtI(q)∂qk
 , (3.14)
where qk denotes the k-th joint angle. The partial derivatives in Equation 3.14 may be
approximated by their forward differences (Sherman et al. 2013; Jäntsch 2014) as
− ∂lmt(q)
∂qk
≈ − lmt(q1, . . . , qk + δ, . . . , qK)− lmt(q1, . . . , qk, . . . , qK)
δ
, (3.15)
where δ = 10−5 rad, and the numerator is calculated using Equation 3.1.
Musculotendon length change rates
The musculotendon length change rate l˙mt(q, q˙) is calculated as
l˙mt(q, q˙) = −J(q)q˙, (3.16)
where J(q) is calculated using Equation 3.13.
B Computational model
The proposed mathematical model of the muscle-joint kinematics was implemented in the
MATLAB® SimMechanicsTM Toolbox (The MathWorks, Inc., USA). SimMechanicsTM
is a set of block libraries and simulation tools for modelling physical systems in the
MATLAB® Simulink® Toolbox. It runs within the Simulink® environment and interfaces
seamlessly with the rest of Simulink® and MATLAB®. Unlike other Simulink® blocks,
which represent mathematical operations or operate on signals, SimMechanicsTM blocks
represent physical components or relationships directly. It simulates translational and ro-
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tational motion in three dimensions of rigid bodies connected by joints, with the standard
Newtonian dynamics of forces and torques. With SimMechanicsTM, mechanical systems
are modelled and simulated with a suite of tools to specify bodies, their mass properties,
possible motions, kinematic constraints, and coordinate systems; as well as to initiate and
measure body motions.
The proposed muscle-joint kinematic model is implemented as rigid bodies (repre-
senting the bones) connected with joints (representing translational and rotational DoFs).
Musculotendon attachments and obstacle-sets are defined in the corresponding rigid body
coordinate systems. Using SimMechanicsTM body sensor, the positions of these via-points
are measured, which are used to calculate lSeg,nmt,i (q) and consequently lmt(q), l˙mt(q, q˙),
and JT(q) for a given joint configuration.
C Model validation
Limited cadaver data are available in the literature for moment arms with respect to
joint variations. To validate the proposed model, a thorough simulation was performed
and results are compared with previous experimental data from An et al. (1983) and
Smutz et al. (1998), which are widely used in biomechanical model validations (Chang
and Matsuoka 2006; Deshpande et al. 2008; Wu et al. 2009b; Deshpande et al. 2010;
Wohlman and Murray 2013; Lee et al. 2015). The moment arms of all extrinsic and
intrinsic hand muscles were computed for the 26 DoFs hand model represented in Figure
2.3; however, the comparison presented in the results (Section 3.3.1) is limited to the
available experimental data (An et al. 1983; Smutz et al. 1998). The index finger muscles
are validated for the metacarpophalangeal joint (MCP2) abduction/adduction (Ab/Ad)
and flexion/extension (F/E) over a range of motion of [0 50]◦ and [0 90]◦, respectively.
The thumb muscles are validated for carpometacarpal joint (CMC1) and MCP1 Ab/Ad
and F/E and interphalangeal joint (IP) F/E over a range of motion of [-20 20]◦, [-20 20]◦,
[-10 10]◦, [0 60]◦, and [-10 60]◦, respectively. These ranges of motion were chosen based
on those of previously published experimental data (An et al. 1983; Smutz et al. 1998)
and simulated using sinusoidal functions as
q1 = 20◦ sin(2t),
q2 = 10◦ sin(2t),
q3 = 20◦ sin(2t),
q4 = 30◦ sin(2t) + 30◦,
q5 = 35◦ sin(2t) + 25◦,
q7 = 25◦ sin(2t) + 25◦,
q8 = 45◦ sin(2t) + 45◦,
(3.17)
where q1, · · · , q5 indicate CMC1 Ab/Ad, CMC1 F/E, MCP1 Ab/Ad, MCP1 F/E, and IP
F/E, respectively, q7 indicates MCP2 Ab/Ad, and q8 indicates MCP2 F/E.
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In order to consider the individual anthropometric differences when assessing the cor-
rectness of the model, the curve pattern of the moment arm-joint angle diagram shall
be compared with the available cadaver measurements rather than the absolute moment
arm magnitude values. To evaluate this pattern, an expressive coefficient of similarity is
required. This similarity coefficient should indicate the correlation between two datasets
with high variance, and be able to assess the similarity between two datasets with even
almost constant values.
For lack of suitable existing metrics, a similarity coefficient s has been defined by Tingli
Hu in Ma’touq et al. (2019) as
s = 1− (1− ρ)
√
σ1
| µ1 | +σ1
σ2
| µ2 | +σ2 ∈ [−1,+1],
c1,2 =
σ1
| µ1 | +σ1
σ2
| µ2 | +σ2 ,
(3.18)
inspired by the Pearson’s correlation coefficient, where ρ is Pearson’s correlation coeffi-
cient between the moment arm magnitude values of the proposed model and the cadaver
measurements from literature, µ1, σ1 and µ2, σ2 are the arithmetic means and stan-
dard deviations of the modelled and measured moment arm magnitude values over joint
angle, respectively, and c1,2 is the normalised covariance of the model and measured
moment arm magnitude values over joint angle. The proposed similarity coefficient ex-
tends the Pearson’s correlation coefficient to be applicable to datasets with low variance.
For low-variance dataset (c1,2 → +0), s approaches 1, indicating high similarity, while
for high-variance datasets (c1,2 → +1), s approaches ρ. Since the proposed similarity
coefficient scales the Pearson’s correlation coefficient, the characteristic values and their
interpretation of Pearson’s correlation coefficient can be applied (Hinkle et al. 2003), i.e.
• s ∈ [−1, 0) for no similarity
• s ∈ [0, 0.3) for little similarity
• s ∈ [0.3, 0.5) for low similarity
• s ∈ [0.5, 0.7) for moderate similarity
• s ∈ [0.7, 0.9) for high similarity
• s ∈ [0.9, 1.0] for very high similarity
3.2.2 Musculotendon dynamic model
A Mathematical model
The dynamic behaviour of the musculotendon unit is described using a Hill-type muscle
model. Two assumptions are made to simplify the Hill-type muscle model used in this
thesis (Figure 3.20). These assumptions are:
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1. The pennation angle αm is considered negligible. This angle is one of the muscle
architecture parameters that affects muscle force–generating characteristics and is
derived from dissection studies (cadaver studies). It has little effect if it is less than
20◦ (Zajac 1989; Lemay and Crago 1996; Garner and Pandy 2003), which is the
case in the index finger muscles (Table 3.3), and can be treated as a constant in
the passive joint torque model (Kuo and Deshpande 2012). Thus, αm is neglected
in this model for simplicity.
2. The CE and PE are modelled with respect to all their properties while the SE is
assumed to be rigid (Millard et al. 2013; Hu 2015). Thus, with assuming αm = 0,
the muscle length lm and its shortening/lengthening velocity l˙m are defined as
lm = lmt − lt,o, (3.19a)
l˙m = l˙mt, (3.19b)
(Hu 2016), where lt,o is the tendon slack length, which is equal to the SE length
and calculated in Sub-section B Model parameters.
Figure 3.20: The representation of a Hill-type muscle model (left) versus the simplified
Hill-type muscle model used in this thesis (right). The simplified model
considers the tendon rigid with lt,o= constant and the pennation angle αm
is zero.
The musculotendon force Fmt is the summation of the forces generated by the CE
and the PE. The force generated by the CE F ce has both force-length and force-velocity
characteristics, i.e. f cel and f cev , which depend on the length lm(q), the muscle activation
u, and the shortening/lengthening velocity l˙m(q). On the other hand, the force generated
by the PE F pe has force-length characteristic fpel that depends on the length lm(q). Thus,
the total musculotendon force produced by the eight muscles of the index finger Fmt ∈ R8
is given by
Fmt(u, lmt, l˙mt) = F ce(u, lm, l˙m) + F pe(lm),
= Fmaxu f cel (lm) f cev (u, l˙m) + Fmaxf
pe
l (lm),
= Fmax
(
u f cel (lm) f cev (u, l˙m) + f
pe
l (lm)
)
,
(3.20)
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Table 3.3: Index finger muscles pennation angle αm [ ◦ ]
Study FDS2 FDP2 EDC2 EIP DI1 PI1 LU1 Method/Reference
Lieber et al. (1992) 6 7 3 6 Cadaver study
Jacobson et al. (1992) 9.2 6.3 1.2 Cadaver study
Holzbaur et al. (2005) 6 7 3 6 Lieber et al. (1992)
Wu et al. (2008) 3.1 12.1 3.5 3.5 9.2 9.2 1.2 Based on Lieber et al. (1990),
Lieber et al. (1992), and Jacob-
son et al. (1992)
Kuo and Deshpande
(2012)
6 7 3 6 9.2 6.3 1.2 Lieber et al. (1992) and Jacob-
son et al. (1992)
Lee (2014) 6 7 3 6 9.2 6.3 1.2 Lieber et al. (1992) and Jacob-
son et al. (1992)
Mirakhorlo et al. (2016)
16
10 0 0
15
0 Cadaver study
12 40
where the muscle length lm and its shortening/lengthening velocity l˙m are defined in
Equation 3.19, Fmax is the maximum voluntary isometric contraction force, and Fmt,
lmt, l˙mt, F ce, F pe, Fmax, f cel , f cev , f
pe
l , u, lm, and l˙m ∈ R8.
For a single musculotendon unit, the musculotendon force is calculated as
Fmt(u, lmt, l˙mt) = Fce(u, lm, l˙m) + Fpe(lm),
= Fmax u f cel (lm) f cev (u, l˙m) + Fmax f
pe
l (lm),
= Fmax
(
u f cel (lm) f cev (u, l˙m) + f
pe
l (lm)
)
,
(3.21)
(Lloyd and Besier 2003; Buchanan et al. 2004). The components of Equation 3.21 are
calculated as follows.
The maximum voluntary isometric contraction force Fmax is proportional to the phys-
iological cross-sectional area PCSA and calculated as
Fmax = S · PCSA, (3.22)
(Zajac 1989; Lieber et al. 1992; Garner and Pandy 2003; Buchanan et al. 2004; Lee 2014;
Holzbaur et al. 2005; Wu et al. 2008), where the constant S represents the maximum
muscle stress and ranges from 22 to 137 N.cm−2 (Spector et al. 1980; Wickiewicz et al.
1984; Buchanan et al. 2004; Lee 2014; Garner and Pandy 2003; Weijs and Hillen 1985;
Holzbaur et al. 2005).
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The force-length relation of the CE f cel is modelled as a piecewise linear function based
on the normalised force–length relationship (Rassier et al. 1999; Garner and Pandy 2003)
with the ascending and descending parts as a sigmoid function. The f cel is calculated as
f cel (lm) =

0.7
1+exp
(
−23.3(l˜m−0.545)
) l˜m < 0.545
4.436 l˜m − 2.0674 if 0.545 6 l˜m < 0.625
0.8697 l˜m + 0.1574 if 0.625 6 l˜m < 0.969
1 if 0.969 6 l˜m < 1.032
−1.9056 l˜m + 2.965 if 1.032 6 l˜m < 1.4
0.6− 0.6
1+exp
(
−12(l˜m−1.40)
) otherwise,
(3.23)
(Hu 2016), and the normalised muscle length l˜m is defined as
l˜m =
lm
lm,o
, (3.24)
where lm,o is the optimal muscle length, which represents the optimal resting length
for producing the maximal tension, i.e. the actin-myosin overlap reaches the maximum
(Figure 3.3).
The force-velocity relation of the CE f cev is modelled as
f cev (u, l˙m) =
0.1433
0.1074 + exp
(
− 1.3 sinh (2.8 l˙m
l˙max(u)
+ 1.64
)) , (3.25)
(Winters 1990; Cavallaro et al. 2005), where l˙max is the maximum contraction velocity
above which the muscle cannot produce force (Zajac 1989) and calculated as
l˙max(u) =
5
2(u+ 1)lm,o, (3.26)
(Hu 2016).
The force-length relation of the PE fpel is modelled as
fpel (lm) =

exp
(
kpe
εm,o (
lm
lm,o−1)
)
−1
exp(kpe)−1 if l˜m > 1
0 if l˜m < 1
, (3.27)
(Winters and Stark 1988; Winters 1995; Thelen 2003; Hu 2015; Hu 2016), where l˜m is
the normalised muscle length (Equation 3.24), kpe is the shape parameter, which equals
3 (Winters and Stark 1988; Romero and Alonso 2016) or 5 (Thelen 2003), and εm,o
is the passive muscle strain due to maximum isometric force, which equals 0.5 (Thelen
2003; Hu 2015; Romero and Alonso 2016) or 0.6 (Winters 1995; Thelen 2003; Hu 2016).
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These values were chosen by testing different combinations such that the resulting Fpe
and τmt,pe are comparable to values from the literature (Kuo and Deshpande 2010).
B Model parameters
The muscle force–generating characteristics are determined using the proposed Hill-type
muscle model (Equation 3.20), which requires three muscle parameters: Fmax, lm,o,
and lt,o. These parameters are related to muscle architecture and derived mainly from
dissection studies (cadaver studies) (Amis et al. 1979; Brand et al. 1981; Lieber et al.
1992; Jacobson et al. 1992; Ward et al. 2006; Sharma et al. 2009; Mirakhorlo et al. 2016),
or mathematically as in Garner and Pandy (2003). The parameter values of the index
finger muscles appearing in the literature vary widely for even the same muscle (Table 3.4).
In the proposed model, the physiological cross-sectional area PCSA, which is required to
calculate Fmax (Equation 3.22), was chosen based on the cadaver studies of Lieber et al.
(1992) and Jacobson et al. (1992). These studies are consistent in their experimental
protocol and provide the parameters of all extrinsic and intrinsic index finger muscles. The
second parameter, i.e. the optimal muscle length lm,o, was also adopted from the literature
based on Holzbaur et al. (2005), Lee (2014), and Kuo and Deshpande (2010). Finally,
the third parameter, i.e. tendon slack length lt,o, is not directly measurable and can be
selected to match operating lengths when available (Murray et al. 2000), or to match
muscle active and passive moment torque measurements (Holzbaur et al. 2005). Thus,
the tendon slack length lt,o is calculated while considering that the normalised muscle
length is equal to one in resting posture (Equation 3.28), and the overall physiological
muscle length ranges between 0.5lm,o and 1.7lm,o (Figure 3.21 and Equation 3.29). Based
on that, lt,o was calculated for each muscle by solving
lm/lm,o =
lmt − lt,o
lm,o
= 1, (3.28)
where lmt was calculated using the musculotendon kinematic model in Section 3.2.1 for
a simulated resting posture as an input. After that, the resulting lt,o was used to check
that for each muscle,
0.5 ≤ lmt − lt,o
lm,o
≤ 1.7, (3.29)
where lmt was calculated using the musculotendon kinematic model in Section 3.2.1 for
sinusoidal functions that simulate the joint full range of motion as an input. For index
finger joints, the flexion/extension RoM is [-10 90]◦, [0 110]◦, [0 80]◦ for MCP joint, PIP
joint, and DIP joint, respectively. These RoM are based on Kapandji (2007), Cobos et al.
(2010), and Deshpande et al. (2010).
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Table 3.4: The state-of-the-art of muscle modelling parameters.
Study
Muscle
Method/Reference
FDS2 FDP2 EDC2 EIP DI1 PI1 LU1
PCSA [mm2]
Amis et al. (1979) 620 343 94 Cadaver study
Lieber et al. (1992) 171 177 52 56 Cadaver study
Jacobson et al. (1992) 150 75 11 Cadaver study
Holzbaur et al. (2005) 140 150 40 50 Lieber et al. (1992)
Ward et al. (2006) 217 174 Cadaver study
Wu et al. (2008) 479 479 139 112 353 280 28 Brand and Hollister (1999)
Vignais and Marin
(2014)
171 177 52 56 150 75 11 Lieber et al. (1992) and Jacobson
et al. (1992)
Lee (2014) 140 150 40 150 80 10 Holzbaur et al. (2005) and Brand
and Hollister (1999)
Mirakhorlo et al.
(2016)
183 138.5 48.9 61 62.1 51.7 7.2 Cadaver study
lm,o [mm]
Amis et al. (1979) 32 57 55 Cadaver study
Lieber et al. (1992) 68 61 57 48 Cadaver study
Jacobson et al. (1992) 38.9 30.7 68 Cadaver study
Holzbaur et al. (2005) 84 75 70 59 Lieber et al. (1992)
Ward et al. (2006) 96.4 94.7 Cadaver study
Wu et al. (2008) 70 66 60 60 14 15 66 Brand and Hollister (1999)
Kuo and Deshpande
(2010)
83.5 74.9 70 58.9 61.9 55.1 64.9 Derived from Lieber et al. (1992)
and Jacobson et al. (1992)
Kuo and Deshpande
(2012)
72.7 67.2 61.9 52.1 38.9 30.7 68 Lieber et al. (1992), Holzbaur et al.
(2005), Wu et al. (2008), and Ja-
cobson et al. (1992)
Lee (2014) 84 75 70 32 25 55 Holzbaur et al. (2005) and Brand
and Hollister (1999)
Mirakhorlo et al. (2016)
52.1
90.9 42.6 45
39.6
25.6 78.4 Cadaver study
34.9 19.6
lt,o [mm]
Holzbaur et al. (2005) 275 294 322 186 Operating length Murray et al.
(2000) and moment measurements
Ward et al. (2006) 229 292.6 Cadaver study
Kuo and Deshpande
(2010)
338 322 385 248.04 31.7 25 55.4 Derived from Lieber et al. (1992)
and Jacobson et al. (1992)
Kuo and Deshpande
(2012)
247.5 265.2 289.9 167.7 31.7 25 55.4 Lieber et al. (1992), Holzbaur et al.
(2005), Wu et al. (2008), and Ja-
cobson et al. (1992)
Lee (2014) 275 294 322 296 249 228 Holzbaur et al. (2005) and Garner
and Pandy (2003)
Mirakhorlo et al. (2016) 215 260 153 206
10.5
25 Cadaver study
21.5
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Figure 3.21: Illustration of the physiological muscle length. The effective operating range
of a muscle to produce an active force is roughly between 0.5lm,o and 1.5lm,o.
A passive force is generated when a muscle is stretched between 1.2lm,o and
1.7lm,o. Thus, the overall physiological muscle length ranges between 0.5lm,o
and 1.7lm,o.
C Muscle activation estimation
The force of the musculotendon unit Fmt is calculated by adding F ce and F pe (Equation
3.21). As F pe depends only on lm(q), which is one output of the kinematic model, it
can be directly calculated using Equation 3.27. The process of calculating F ce is not as
straight forward as the F pe calculation. In order to calculate F ce, u is needed alongside
l˙m(q) and lm(q). One option to calculate F ce is to solve
τ = JT(F ce + F pe). (3.30)
As the system in Equation 3.30 is an underdetermined system (the number of muscles is
greater than the number of joints), it is not simply invertible. This system redundancy
results in an infinite number of solutions for muscle forces and joint reactions in each
position (Collins 1995). Several optimisation approaches have been applied to solve this
problem and estimate muscle forces (An et al. 1984; Anderson and Pandy 2001; Anderson
and Pandy 2002; Collins 1995; Crowninshield and Brand 1981; Dul et al. 1984; Kaufman
et al. 1991; Pedotti et al. 1978; Thelen et al. 2003; Thelen and Anderson 2006).
Static optimisation, which is applied in this thesis, is computationally efficient, allows
full 3-D motion, and generally incorporates many muscles, e.g. 30 or more muscles
per leg in gait studies (Anderson and Pandy 2001). It calculates muscle forces at each
instant of the simulation time to minimise certain objective function and fulfil specific
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constraints (Ackermann and Schiehlen 2009). In biomechanical analysis, the objective
functions are used to model some physiological criteria optimised by the nervous system
during a specific activity (Ackermann and Schiehlen 2009). They are implemented with
the assumption that the human body applies muscle forces with criteria like minimum
muscle activations or minimum muscle forces.
In the proposed model, the optimisation problem is formulated as: "find a musculo-
tendon force Fmt, while minimising the sum of squared muscle activation u2, to satisfy
the joint torque τ at each joint". Mathematically this optimisation problem is written as
minimise
8∑
i=1
ui
2,
subject to | τ − τmt |= 0,
(3.31)
(Crowninshield and Brand 1981; Kaufman et al. 1991; Anderson and Pandy 2001), where
i indicates the number of the musculotendon units passing through the joint, τ is the
joint torques, and τmt is the musculotendon unit torque.
Muscle activation estimation is performed by taking angular position, velocity, and
acceleration q, q˙, q¨ of a specific motion as input to the skeletal dynamic model and
the musculotendon kinematic model (Figure 3.22). The output of the musculotendon
kinematic model is used to calculate the musculotendon force Fmt and, together with
the moment arms JT(q), the torque τmt. The torque resulting from the skeletal dynamic
model τ and τmt are fed into the optimisation model to estimate u (Equation 3.31). This
optimisation problem is performed off-line using the fmincon function from the MATLAB®
Optimization ToolboxTM (The MathWorks, Inc., USA).
Figure 3.22: Block diagram of the proposed muscle activation model.
D Model validation
The proposed musculotendon dynamic model is validated by:
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1. Comparing the resulting lm/lm,o with the physiological operating range of the mus-
cle, i.e. between 0.5 and 1.7, for joint full RoM. This validate the selected lm,o and
calculated lt,o.
2. Comparing the modelled F pe and τmt,pe with values from the literature (Kuo and
Deshpande 2012). The optimal approach would be to compare the musculotendon
torque τmt resulting from the modelled musculotendon force Fmt with the measured
one. However, the activation u is needed to calculate F ce, which is required to
calculate Fmt (Equation 3.21). As it is not possible to measure u for intrinsic
muscles non-invasively, the model is validated by comparing the modelled F pe and
τmt,pe to values from the literature instead of Fmt and τmt.
3.3 Results and discussion
3.3.1 Musculotendon kinematic model
A high similarity (s ≥ 0.70 for 92% of cases) and sign matching can be noticed be-
tween the modelled and measured moment arms (Figures 3.23–3.25). This sign matching
indicates that the modelled musculotendon shortening/lengthening is correct and thus
the musculotendon length change rate l˙(q, q˙) is also in the feasible domain. These re-
sults indicate the correctness of the proposed moment-arm model and imply that the
musculotendon paths, lengths, and length change rates of the proposed musculotendon
kinematic model are feasible. However, some differences still exist, which are discussed
in the following paragraphs.
For the abduction/adduction (Ab/Ad) DoF of the index metacarpalphalangeal joint
(MCP2), high similarity (s ≥ 0.96) is noticed in all muscles except in the extensor digi-
torum communis muscle (EDC2) (Figure 3.23). While the literature data of the EDC2
muscle show abduction moment arm, i.e. negative value, the modelled one shows ad-
duction moment arm, i.e. positive value, for the range of motion ≥ 20◦. However, in
the same literature, the adduction moment arm of the EDC2 was also reported in some
cadaver specimens (two out of seven) (An et al. 1983). For the flexion/extension (F/E)
DoF, a very high similarity (s = 1.00) between the modelled and measured moment arms
is noticed for all extrinsic muscles (Figure 3.23). For the same DoF, the intrinsic muscles
show a high similarity between the modelled and measured moment arms with s ≥ 0.75.
All extrinsic thumb muscles show a very high similarity (s ≥ 0.90) between the mea-
sured and modelled moment arms for the F/E of the CMC, the MCP, and the IP, while the
intrinsic muscles show a high similarity with s ≥ 0.71 (Figures 3.24–3.25). For the thumb
CMC Ab/Ad and MCP Ab/Ad, almost all muscles exhibit a high similarity (s ≥ 0.71)
between the measured and modelled moment arms, except for the flexor pollicis longus
(FPL) and the extensor pollicis brevis (EPB) (Figures 3.24–3.25). However, the moment
arms of the FPL and EPB are still within two standard deviations (corresponds 95 % of
population) of the cadaver measurements.
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Figure 3.23: Comparison between modelled and measured moment arms (MA) with re-
spect to the index finger metacarpalphalangeal joint (MCP2) degrees of
freedom. The two degrees of freedom are presented by flexion/extension
(F/E) and abduction/adduction (Ab/Ad).
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Figure 3.24: Comparison between modelled and measured moment arms (MA) with re-
spect to the thumb carpometacarpal (CMC) joint degrees of freedom. These
two degrees of freedom are presented by flexion/extension (F/E) and abduc-
tion/adduction (Ab/Ad). Error bars denote standard deviations (95% rule
in statistics).
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Figure 3.25: Comparison between modelled and measured moment arms (MA) with re-
spect to the thumb metacarpalphalangeal (MCP) and interphalangeal (IP)
joint degrees of freedom. The two degrees of freedom are presented by flex-
ion/extension (F/E) and abduction/adduction (Ab/Ad). Error bars denote
standard deviations (95% rule in statistics).
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3.3.2 Musculotendon dynamic model
A Mathematical Hill-type muscle model
Using Equations 3.21–3.27, the total musculotendon force produced by the contractile
and passive elements is constructed and graphically represented in Figure 3.26. The
force–length relationship represents general isometric contractions performed with dif-
ferent muscle lengths, while the force–velocity relationship represents general isometric
contractions performed with concentric–eccentric contractions shortening and lengthen-
ing. The CE force-length relationship shows that the maximum force is developed when
the fully-activated muscle, i.e. u = 1, is held at its optimal length lm,o. While the
musculotendon active force is developed between 0.5lm,o and 1.5lm,o, the passive force
is developed when the muscle is stretched beyond its optimal length lm,o. These curves
are similar to the physiological force–length and force–velocity curves, which indicates
the correctness of the proposed mathematical model for normalised force and normalised
muscle length.
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Figure 3.26: Model characteristics: active and passive force–length, and force–velocity
relationships.
B Model parameters
The calculated tendon slack length is shown in Table 3.5. Based on these values, the
resulting normalised muscle length lm/lm,o for extrinsic and intrinsic index muscles in
resting posture and simulated MCP2 joint F/E motion is shown in Figure 3.27 and Figure
3.28, respectively. While the lm/lm,o ranges between 0.97 and 1.03 in the resting posture,
it ranges between 0.5 and 1.7 for the MCP2 joint F/E motion.
The simulated MCP2 F/E (Equation 3.17) consists of three main phases, i.e. flexion,
extension, and neutral (Figure 3.28). The flexion phase represents the phase where the
flexion angle is increasing, e.g. between 2.7 and 3.8 seconds. The extension phase is the
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Table 3.5: The calculated tendon slack length.
Muscle
FDS2 FDP2 EDC2 EIP DI1-I DI1-T PI1 LU1
lt,o [mm] 318 335 381 215 10 35 28 37
DI1-I   PI1 EDC2 EIP  FDS2 FDP2 LU1  DI1-T
Muscle
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
1.2
l m
=l
m
;o
1.01 1 1 0.99 0.99 1.03 0.97 0.99
Figure 3.27: Normalised muscle length lm/lm,o for the extrinsic and intrinsic index finger
muscles in resting posture (Task S1 in Figure 2.9).
phase where the flexion angle is decreasing, e.g. between 0.8 and 2.0 seconds. Finally, the
neutral phase represents the phase where the flexion angle is around zero, e.g. between
2.2 and 2.7 seconds.
During the flexion phase, the extrinsic extensor muscles, i.e. EDC2 and EIP, extend to
reach a normalised length of 1.32, while the extrinsic flexor muscles, i.e. FDS2 and FDP2,
contract to reach a normalised length of 0.50-0.62 (Figure 3.28). In the extension phase,
the extrinsic extensor muscles contract, while the extrinsic flexor muscles extend to return
to the normalised length of 1.0 as in the neutral phase (Figure 3.28). Compared to the
length change of the extrinsic muscles (32-50%), the intrinsic muscles show less change
(3-27%). This is in agreement with Kuo and Deshpande (2012), who pointed out that
the extrinsic muscles have longer length stretching compared to the intrinsic muscles.
C Musculotendon force and torque
The extrinsic muscles (EDC2, EIP, FDS2, and FDP2) produce a higher F pe (between 1
N and 4 N) compared to the intrinsic muscles (DI1-I, PI, LU1, and DI1-T) with F pe< 1
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Figure 3.28: Normalised muscle length lm/lm,o for a simulated index finger joint flex-
ion/extension motion. Top: the simulated flexion/extension motion, which
is obtained using sinusoidal functions as in Equation 3.17. Middle and bot-
tom: the normalised muscle length during the motion for the extrinsic and
intrinsic index finger muscles, respectively.
N (Figure 3.29). These results are in agreement with the results of Kuo and Deshpande
(2012), who related the high force production of extrinsic muscles to their longer length
stretching compared to the intrinsic muscles. In the extrinsic muscles, when the finger
is flexed from neutral position, i.e. from 0◦ to 100◦, the extensor muscles (EDC2 and
EIP) are extended, which results in producing up to 4 N passive force. When the finger
is extended beyond the neural position, i.e. from 0◦ to -20◦, the flexor muscles (FDS2
and FDP2) are extended more than the optimal length and thus produce up to 2.5 N
passive force. The resulting passive forces in extrinsic muscles increase exponentially with
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stretching length and thus the resulting moment has an exponential dependency on joint
configuration (Kuo and Deshpande 2012).
As the force F pe is zero for the flexors during flexion (from 0◦ to 100◦) and the
extensors during extension (from 0◦ to -20◦), the resulting τmt,pe is likely-wise zero. A
small difference is noticed between the τmt,pe resulting from the proposed model and Kuo
and Deshpande model (Kuo and Deshpande 2012) (Figure 3.29). This might be due to
the differences between subjects in this model and the literature model. These differences
affect JT, and hence the resulting τmt,pe. Thus, in order to validate the resulting torque
while considering the individual anthropometric variations, the curve pattern of the torque
should be compared rather than the absolute difference. This was evaluated by calculating
the Pearson’s correlation coefficient ρ between the torque resulting from the proposed
model and the one from the literature model. The high correlation coefficient (ρ = 0.96)
indicates a very high similarity between the compared torques.
D Muscle activation estimation
The muscle activations resulting from the proposed muscle activation model are shown
in Figure 3.30 for a simulated MCP2 F/E. At the beginning of the simulated motion, the
index finger flexes, which results in an increase in the flexion angle to reach 100◦. During
this phase, the flexor muscles are activated, with muscle activations nearly up to 0.1. After
that, the index finger starts to extend and accordingly the flexion angle decreases. At
this extension phase, the extensor muscles are activated, with muscle activations nearly
up to 0.6. The activation during extension phase is larger than during flexion phase.
This might be explained due to moving the finger against gravity during extension, where
greater force is needed and thus greater activation. The estimated u is fed to the proposed
Hill-type muscle model (Equations 3.21–3.27) to calculate musculotendon forces. Finally,
the torque resulting from the proposed Hill-type muscle model τmt,pe ranges between
-0.26 N.m and 0.14 N.m and similar to the torque from the skeletal dynamic model τ .
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Figure 3.29: The resulting F pe and τmt,pe at the index finger MCP joint. The passive
musculotendon torque resulting from the proposed model is compared to the
modelled torque from the literature (Kuo and Deshpande 2012).
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Figure 3.30: The resulting muscle activations, forces, and torque for a simulated MCP2
F/E motion. This motion is obtained using sinusoidal functions (Equation
3.17).
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3.4 Conclusion
In this chapter, two musculotendon models are presented: the kinematic model and the
dynamic model. In the kinematic model, a complete muscle-joint kinematic model of
all 27 extrinsic and intrinsic hand muscles is proposed. This model considers these 27
muscles as 47 musculotendon paths and calculates musculotendon lengths, length change
rates, and musculotendon excursion moment arms as a function of joint configuration. In
the dynamic model, a Hill-type muscle model for the index finger muscles as well as its
parameters are proposed. This model predicts the musculotendon forces for given mus-
culotendon lengths, length change rates, and muscle activations. The musculotendon
length and its change rates are obtained from the proposed musculotendon kinematic
model, while muscle activations are obtained from the proposed muscle activation estima-
tion model. Using this model, muscle activations are optimised with a minimum difference
between the resulting torque from the musculotendon dynamic model and the skeletal dy-
namic model. The kinematic model is validated by comparing the modelled moment arms
with the available cadaver measurements from the literature, while the dynamic model is
validated by comparing the resulting forces and torques with the literature results when
available, as well as the overall model consistency. For most muscles compared, high
similarity with s ≥ 0.70 for 92% of cases is shown between the modelled moment arms
and cadaver measurements available from the literature. The overall consistency in the
dynamic model, i.e. from muscle activation to torque, indicates the correctness of our
proposed model. However, the complete musculotendon model has the following limita-
tions: 1) to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the moment arms for all muscles of the
middle, ring and little fingers have not been reported in cadaver measurements, thus, the
kinematic model is validated for available measurements, i.e. index MCP joint and thumb
joints only, and 2) the muscle activation model is limited to index finger muscles for MCP
joint F/E. Therefore, future work will address: 1) extensive experimental measurement of
hand muscle moment arms, with which the complete hand muscle-joint kinematic model
can be validated, 2) experimental measurement of the Hill-type muscle model parameters
for the complete hand muscles, and 3) modelling of muscle activation estimation for the
complete hand muscles with experimental validation using synchronised motion tracking
and sEMG.
Chapter 4
Summary and future work
This thesis aimed to develop a human hand neuromusculoskeletal model that serves as a
tool in studying and replicating human behaviour. This yielded the following objectives
(Figure 4.1):
O1) Developing a complete highly accurate human hand kinematic model.
O2) Developing a skeletal dynamic model that is consistent with the musculoskeletal kine-
matic model and includes the passive visco-elastic properties of the finger joints.
O3) Developing a complete computational model that includes all intrinsic and extrinsic
muscles, for musculotendon paths and muscle-joint kinematics.
O4) Proposing a musculotendon dynamic model, i.e. a Hill-type muscle model, for the
index finger.
O5) Proposing a muscle activation estimation model for the index finger.
All posed objectives have been successfully achieved and the developed models have
contributions and limitations as follows.
Figure 4.1: Block diagram of the proposed human hand neuromusculoskeletal model il-
lustrates the corresponding objectives.
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The first objective (O1) was to develop a skeletal kinematic model. This model
has 26 DoFs, of which 4 DoFs describe each of the four fingers, 6 DoFs describe the
thumb, and 4 DoFs describe the palm arc. It maps surface landmark positions into joint
configurations based on forward and inverse mapping functions that estimate joint CoRs.
Model identification was experimentally performed using an optoelectronic motion capture
system. The fidelity of the mathematical formulations of the model and the associated
identification procedure is demonstrated by the sub-millimetre difference between the
surface marker positions estimated by the forward kinematics model and the positions
directly measured by the motion tracking system. The proposed palm arc model has
an improved accuracy (sub-millimetre) and pose estimation of the pinky and ring fingers
compared to the proposed rigid palm models in the literature (error is up to 70.0 mm).
Additionally, modelling the thumb with 6 DoFs (5 actuated DoFs and 1 passive DoF) and
with its own reference system resulted in a significantly improved, accurate, and adaptable
model that minimises the effect of the individual physiologic variations. Notably, with the
development of the skeletal kinematic model, we were able to improve various modelling
assumptions from the literature and address the most important limitations in the state-
of-the-art models. Yet, this model has a few limitations that should be considered in the
future including: 1) the passive DoFs and their relation to the change in the D-H parameter
dk were not investigated in the four fingers, and 2) the model was experimentally validated
using three dynamic tasks and two static tasks of nine subjects. The dynamic tasks were
limited to abduction/adduction and grasp/release of cylinders. These tasks did not clearly
reflect the effects of the physical finger-object interactions and their relation to the model
accuracy, i.e. pick and place objects with different weights.
The second objective (O2) was to develop a skeletal dynamic model that is compatible
with the proposed skeletal kinematic model. This model calculates both the link torque
(due to gravitational and inertial forces) and the passive torque (due to the passive joint
properties) for a given joint configuration as an input. This model enhanced the previously
developed human hand skeletal dynamic models in the literature by: 1) extending the 16
DoF model of Serbest et al. (2016) to include the 26 DoFs as proposed in the skeletal
kinematic model (O1), and 2) incorporating the visco-elastic properties of the finger joints.
As the passive visco-elastic properties of the complete hand joints are rarely studied in
the literature, the passive torque model is limited to modelling the 6 DoFs of the thumb
and the 3 DoFs of the fingers (F/E DoFs only).
The third objective (O3) was to develop a musculotendon kinematic model. This
model considers all extrinsic and intrinsic hand muscles and calculates musculotendon
lengths, length change rates, and musculotendon excursion moment arms as a function
of joint configuration. The modelled musculotendon excursion moment arms considers
the variations due to joint configuration and subject dependency, which results in a more
realistic in-vivo muscle driven torque generation behaviour. The resulting musculotendon
lengths, and their rate of change, as well as muscle activations are fed into the muscu-
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lotendon dynamic model which estimates the musculotendon forces and, together with
the moment arms, the musculotendon torques. The proposed model addressed the limi-
tations of the state-of-the-art models by: 1) including the 26 DoFs of the human hand,
2) including all extrinsic and intrinsic hand muscles, and 3) implementing the model in
Simulink® as it provides a framework for designing and implementing closed-loop human
hand motor control and simulating rather complex physical interaction between the hu-
man hand and the environment. The high similarity (with similarity coefficient s ≥ 0.70
for 92% of cases) between the modelled moment arms and the cadaver measurements
available from the literature underlines the correctness of the modelled moment arms and
imply the feasibility of modelled musculotendon paths, lengths, and length change rates.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the moment arms for all muscles of the four fingers
with respect to all their DoFs have not been reported in cadaver measurements. Thus,
the validation of this model was limited to the available measurements, i.e. the MCP
joint of the index finger and the thumb joints only.
The fourth and fifth objectives were to develop a musculotendon dynamic model (a
Hill-type muscle model) (O4) and an activation estimation model (O5). The musculoten-
don dynamic model calculates the musculotendon forces for given lengths, length change
rates, and muscle activations. The musculotendon length and its change rates are ob-
tained from the proposed musculotendon kinematic model (O3), while muscle activations
are obtained from the proposed muscle activation estimation model (O5). The Hill-type
muscle model parameters from the literature were modified to suit the mathematical de-
scription of the proposed model. Using muscle activation estimation model (O5), muscle
activations are optimised with a minimum difference between the resulting torque from
musculotendon dynamic model and skeletal dynamic model. The musculotendon dynamic
model is validated by comparing the resulting forces and torques with literature results
when available as well as the overall model consistency. However, the muscle activation
model is limited to the index finger muscles for MCP joint F/E DoF.
Future work
This thesis opens new research opportunities either to enhance and extend the proposed
models or to answer interesting open research questions that came up during this re-
search. The proposed human hand neuromusculoskeletal model can be further enhanced
by addressing the limitations in the developed models, including:
1. Experimental analysis of the passive DoFs (joint elasticity) in all hand joints with
respect to the physical finger-object interactions.
2. Deeper analysis of the changes of the D-H parameter dk while executing different
tasks and their relation to joint elasticity.
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3. Skeletal kinematic model validation using different experimental tasks that reflect
the effects of the physical finger-object interactions and their relation to the model
accuracy.
4. Experimental validation of the proposed link torque model.
5. Modelling the passive torque for the complete 26 DoFs of the human hand.
6. Extensive experimental measurement of hand muscle moment arms, with which the
complete hand muscle-joint kinematic model can be validated.
7. Hill-type muscle model parameter measurement (Cadaver study) for the complete
hand muscles.
8. Modelling of muscle activation estimation for the complete hand muscles with ex-
perimental validation using synchronised motion tracking and sEMG.
After addressing the limitations in the proposed human hand neuromusculoskeletal
model, this model can be extended by integrating it with the complementary shoulder-
arm model. This will result in a complete upper-limb neuromusculoskeletal model that
can be used as a tool in studying and replicating human behaviour, which is essential
in designing assistive devices, rehabilitation manipulators, prosthetic and orthotic devices,
as well as evaluating safe human-robot interaction. It would be also interesting to answer
open research questions such as:
1. Is the linear relationship between surface and skeleton rotational angles subject
dependent, or task dependant, or both?
2. Do the four fingers have similar passive joint properties?
3. How do the passive joint properties change among subjects?
A summary of the open research points in the literature with the corresponding con-
tributions and future work of the proposed five models is shown in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Summary of the contributions and future work of the models proposed in this thesis.
Anatomical structure Modelling objective Comparison
Models
Future worka
State-of-the-art Proposed
Skeleton
O1: Kinematic
Four fingers Specific joints, or reduced DoFs, or some
digits only
Four fingers (4 DoFs each) B Experimental analysis of the passive
DoFs
B Investigating the change of the D-H
parameter dk
Thumb 3 Dofs, 4 DoFs, and 5 DoFs 6 DoFs
Hand plane related reference system Its own reference system
CoR not identified CoR identified
Error is up to 1.7 mm Sub-millimetre accuracy
CoR estimation Direct translation, optimisation, and cir-
cle intersection
Systematic flexion/extension CoR esti-
mation algorithm, including the forward
and inverse kinematics mapping between
surface and skeleton kinematics
Palm arc Rigid palm Two joints (4 DoFs)
Error is up to 70.0 mm Sub-millimetre accuracy
Experimental set-up Specially designed clusters or calibration
tools are needed
Practical experimental set-up
O2: Dynamic
Total torque Link torque only or passive torque only Both link torque and passive torque
Link torque 16 DoFs 26 DoFs B Experimental validation
Passive torque Damping torque (26 DoFs) + stiffness
torque (21 DoFs, linear)
Damping torque (26 DoFs) + stiffness
torque (19 DoFs, double exponential)
B Modelling of the 26 DoFs of the hand
Musculotendon
O3: Kinematic
Hand DoFs 15 DoFs, and 20 DoFs 26 DoFs B Experimental validation of the mod-
elled musculotendon excursion moment
arms
Muscles Not all hand muscles are included All extrinsic and intrinsic muscles
Sofware platform OpenSim MATLAB
O4: Dynamic Different formulations of the Hill-type
muscle model
Hill-type muscle model that consis-
tent with the musculotendon kinematic
model
B Cadaver measurement of the Hill-type
muscle model parameters of the com-
plete hand
O5: Muscle activation Static optimisation Static optimisation (Index finger mus-
cles, MCP F/E DoF)
B Extend the model to estimate the ac-
tivation for the complete hand muscles
and DoFs
B Experimental validation using synchro-
nised motion tracking and sEMG
a Experimental validation for the complete human hand neuromusculoskeletal model using synchronised motion tracking and sEMG for different daily activity tasks.

Appendix A
Solving for rotational angles
Q’s for 1st digit. The 6 DoFs of the thumb are calculated as in (A.1a – A.1f).
Q1 = atan2(0YMCP, 0XMCP), (A.1a)
Q2 = atan2(0ZMCP,
0XMCP
cosQ1
), (A.1b)
Q3 = atan2(2YIP, 2XIP), (A.1c)
Q4 = atan2(2ZIP,
2XIP
cosQ3
), (A.1d)
Q5 = atan2(4YTip, 4XTip), (A.1e)
Q6 = atan2(4ZTip,
4XTip
cosQ5
), (A.1f)
where:
0XMCP: is the x-component of MCP landmark position in {0}
0YMCP: is the y-component of MCP landmark position in {0}
0ZMCP: is the z-component of MCP landmark position in {0}
2XIP: is the x-component of IP landmark position in {2}
2YIP: is the y-component of IP landmark position in {2}
2ZIP: is the z-component of IP landmark position in {2}
4XTip: is the x-component of Tip landmark position in {4}
4YTip: is the y-component of Tip landmark position in {4}
0Xi is calculated by Equation 2.6 and the transformation matrix BT 0.
kXi is calculated by Equation2.6 and the Q1···k from the previous steps.
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Q’s for 4th and 5th digits. Equations (A.2a – A.2f) are used to calculate the rotational
angles as follows:
Q1 = atan2(BYMCP, BXMCP), (A.2a)
Q2 = atan2(BZMCP,
BXMCP
cosQ1
), (A.2b)
Q3 = atan2(2YPIP, 2XPIP), (A.2c)
Q4 = atan2(2ZPIP,
2XPIP
cosQ3
), (A.2d)
Q5 = atan2(4YDIP, 4XDIP), (A.2e)
Q6 = atan2(5YTip, 5XTip), (A.2f)
where:
BXMCP: is the x-component of MCP landmark position in {B}
BYMCP: is the y-component of MCP landmark position in {B}
BZMCP: is the z-component of MCP landmark position in {B}
2XPIP: is the x-component of PIP landmark position in {2}
2YPIP: is the y-component of PIP landmark position in {2}
2ZPIP: is the z-component of PIP landmark position in {2}
4XDIP: is the x-component of DIP landmark position in {4}
4YDIP: is the y-component of DIP landmark position in {4}
5XTip: is the x-component of Tip landmark position in {5}
5YTip: is the y-component of Tip landmark position in {5}
kXi is calculated by Equation 2.6 and the Q1···k from the previous steps.
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